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Report on the 16th Conventioll 

Of the SOCi'1list . Workers Party 

The Political Situation 
In America Today 

THE 16th National Convention of 
the SociaHst WOirkers Party, held 
in Chicago -in December, was 

highly successful. The several hundred 
delegates and visitors ;from aH over 
the counvry demonstrated in thei-r 
three-day .di'sollssi'On of the key eco
nomi1c, politica'l and trade union ques
tions facing the Aiffieric~-n working 
olass that the party 'has developed 
quaE'tatively since the 1952 Conven
tion. 

The aciloption of t·he general line of 
the main 'resolution on the political 
situation -in America marked .an ilm
portant tUl1ni,ng :point in the orienta
tion of the party. I will dearl mos,tlly 
with that. 

\\'hat is a .general line and how do 
we arr,ive at :it? A .general line is simp'~ y 
the ·determination of the party's tasks 
for the coming period in the l'ight of 
of the objective situation and the paT
ty's ,relative ,strength or weakness. This 
requi'res first of aH a scrupulous, real
ilstie, cool-'headed ana!lysis of the objec
tive situation both int'ernatilQ.nally and 
at home. SecG'ndly, it requires a sober 
2~ppra'isa\1 of the 'relation of class birces 
and the Iparty's size, infl.uen.e·e a1nd 
.possibild,ties ,for la.ction as compan=d 
with its enemies. There is no room 
fG'f wishful thinking in arriving at a 
general line. 

We must begin, a'S we always do 
-in acc;o1idalnce with the Marxist meth
od, with the world situation-not as 
we would -like to see it, Inor as Eise71-
hower or Kn:owland, or Malenkov or 
Mao Tse-tung would ,}ike to have it, 
but with the alCtual powe.r relation
ships. 

Our .resolution characterizes the 
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by M. Stein 

The foll<>wing extract is from a 
report made by M. Stein to the New 
Yark Local of the Socialist Workers 
Patty in December 1964. 

. major rela1jonshi:p on the international 
arena between the capitalist world on 
the one hand and the Soviet Union 
with its sa.tdlites .pllus China On th= 
other as one of stalemate. This means 
that at the present conjuncture the 
power balance between t·hese two giant 
oombinations is dose tQ equa!l. 

Even though the United States has 
lincreased 'its might, stockpiiling ,In,rge 
numbers of atom and hydrogen bombs, 
eX'ti0nding its milita.ry bases, and even 
scoring some counber-revolutionaifY 
successes, as in I ran anld Guatemala, 
wN thi'S has been largely canceled out 
by the Soviet development of atom 
and hydrogen bombs, by the superibr
ity of planned economy over capita1-
ist ana;rchy, and by the tremendous 
potenti:a'l of the colonial revoh.li1:liclIl, 
above all China. 

China, symbolized in the past by 
the Iritk~hajW and the most ter,ribly ex
,ploited labor, Chi'na that lay 'Prbstrate 
under the imperialist boot, .is today 
giving ttheimperiaHsts stern lessons in 
etiquette about their rebtions with the 
Asian peoples. 

The p'Q'wer stalemate is best . i,udi
<:atedperhaps by the inability of the 
two hlocs of countries to !l1esolve a 
:single disputed question except 
through "compromise. That is why 
Austria and Germany,. for instanc=, 
-remain divi,ded. The Korean ,waT wa's 
fought to a stalemate, ending in an 
uneasy truce. The war in Indoohina 
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,ended with a si'mila'r carving up of 
rthe countcr-y. 

The 'revOilutiona-ry forces ,in t,he. 
world Ilack a leadership icapable of 
forcing 3! finu'} and def.initive settl~ 
ment of accounts with world capital
ism. But the capitalist· system, bcks 
the power to force a mi'li1ta'rY showdown 
withall1yhope I()lf vitctory at tpl1e'Sent. 
Consequently the immediate thmat of 
a Thilrd World War has receded. 

Whether Washington and Moscow 
reach u fotr.maJ 'agreement, marking the 
interim ofa tempora'ry truce, is 
immaterial. Forma-I agreement or hot, 
their basic IpolicieswiU rema-in essen .... 
tia:Ily unchanged. 

. An easing of worJ.d tension, adea:1, 
100 matter hbw it ,is painted up for 

I diplomatic and propagandi'Stic pur
poses, does not mean of course that the 
frightful tdestnucti·veness of the· new 
weapons has made war a thing b.f the 
past a'S an instrument of policy. Not at 
aH. The fact is that although the out
brea,k of war ha's been delayed, the 
powers continue to' jockey far the most 
favorable position a's if little had 
changed. That ishecause they under
stand ve'ry' well that the capita!li.st 
system ,inevitablly· gravitates towal1d 
war and that ,ilt is only a question of 
time. 

Line-up Already Set 
The ,line-up of 'Powers is akeady 

determined. It is true that it i'S not 
only the U.S. thalt is enjoying pros
perity. The \Vestern EurO'pean coun
tries have also ,regiSltered a ri'se in. 
.productivity and an increase iln ~.jvi·ng 
standal1ds ~ince the end of waif. When 
this comes to an end, as it inevitably 
will, the inter-imperialiist rivalries wiltl 
grow keener. But they will not lead 
to' an -inter-imperiaI'ist war as was Ibhe 
ca'se in the past. NO' wmbination of 
capitalist powers is .ca;pable of ,wa,ging 
wa'r successfully agai1nst the United 
States, and they all knO'w it. Thus it 
is certain they wiU comhine for war 
algainst the Sovi;et bloc, Stalin's thesis 
,to the cont1ra.ry n:at:withstanding. 

What i.s important for Us at the 
present st,aige is that the threat of war 
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'has receded for )the time bei1ng. This 
has a specific meaning tfor us in the 
United States. 

.It enables us to understand for one 
Ithi1ng why the Eisenhower of today i's 
so different from the Eisenhower of 
1952. AIS the Republican candiJdate for 
the \Vhite House two years !ago, he 
rejected "containment" and raised the 
banner of "Iliberation" in 'relation to 
,the Soviet bloc. Today he counsels 
reasonableness in for.eign policy even 
when .an A1mer,ican :pI.a!ne is shot down 
i'n a place where it had no busines's 
being I Of when Ameri,oans captured 
where they had no business being are 
sentenced as "spies." 

This shift in the war perspedive is 
especially important ,because of the 
'political role played by the .f1r:ade
union bureaucra·ts. At the :!ast AFL 
convention the top union bra'ss com
peted with the Knowl1ands, ,the Mc
Carthys and the American Legion in 
rattling the saber and shaking thei,r 
fists ,at the countries on Wa'l1 Street's 
bl'Jicklist. Here they ;displayed crass 
stupiidity - whi.ch is nothing new fior 
them - 'Showing <that they cannot 
even -read their master's mind cor
rectly; they a're whooping it up for 
war in the wrong season. It is aur 
speciall task to build a fire nudelr these 
bureaucrats for their class treachery 
and thei'r walr~ongerrin.g. 

McCarthy Setback 
Tihe delay in the wa'r .perspective was 

recognized by us some time ago and 
we ex'plained it publicly in aJl1tides aR,d 
speeches. \Vhat we di.d not do prior 
'to the conven tion WJiS correlate this 
factor with the pros;perity that sdll 
,holds despite ,considerable osdUations. 
These two factors - the defermelnt of 
war and the contilnued prosperity -
preclude ,McCarthyism, the Amerk:an 
form of fascism, from a feverish 
growth that Icould makle lit a con
tender for 'Power iin the 1mlmediate 
period before us. 

Yet .'it must ibe a,dmitted that we 
!tended to give a contrary impression 
in our 'Otherwise ex cellen t campaign 
againstl\1cCarthyism diuring the past 
year, both in the press and. ,in the 
fint ,draft of our main pollitical resn
.Jution, drawn up some months be!fare 
the election, where we st,ilH made the 
fight against MICCa:rthyism the mai·n 
ax-its of our general Hne. While we 

!mcogniz·ed the 'Possibility _ of a oheck 
being 'a,dmini'stered to McCa,rthy and 
his <movlem~nt suffering a setback, we 
.placed so much stress on the ultimate 
danger IOf Jasci5'm that it di,d not ap
:pear u'lti'maJte but immediate, and we 
rfai'led to grasp the fuM £mplications of 
the censure move in the Senate as a 
'severe tad,icaldefeatfor McCarthy. 

Naturally the dedsive section of 
,t,he capitalilSit dass; which decided to 
pull M'cCarthy back for the time 
being, Ihas Ino i'ntention of destroying' 
him. They only want hi!m under better 
control. However, t,hat ,i·s· what is 
.important :jlrr the imtnediarte pedod be
fore us. The monopolists, as we knQw 
f1rom the Europem e){;perience, don't 
like t'O ,resort to the cOstly fascist 
method of pule so long als any other 
alternative exists. A'S of now they are 
doing very well under Eisellihower ,and 

, when Ithis fails' they have the- alter
.native, thanks to the .Jabor burea,u
cra,cy, of a Democratic-LabOir toali
tion, a ,far chea'per .way of governing 
than through ,fascism. 

And it was the trend toward a 
,renewal of the Dem'Ocratiic-Labor 
coali,tion that stood 'Out in the 
November electioll's.l\lcCarthy was 
pushed to the tba:ckground. Where out
right McCarthyites ran for office, like 
Meek in Illinois and Ola'rdy in 
l\l.jlchigan, they were def'eated. I n New 
Jersey, where M'cCarthy si'ngled out 
Case for defeat as the Republi,can 
candildalte, the aiction turned Qut to be 
a boomeraing. Case claimed that he 
was ,ad:ually elected beca,use of Mc
Carthy'>s smears. . FoHowing the elec
tions 'Came the censure as ,recommended 
by a bipartisan· committee. 

Someone might say ,that we a're 
now exaggerating McCarthy's reverses, 
sinoe theyarreall on the paTJtiamentarry 
arena. The electoral reve'rses' and 
palrliamentalry 'blows, however, Jire 
only a :ba-rometer that heJps' us to 
interpret 'Publi,c sentiment .in· the 
counrry. 

Moreovervh8reaTe additional signs 
painting to the ,Clrif:t aigainst Mc
CCl!rthyism. The ,'attempt of t:he Mc
Ca)rthyites' to fi,U Madison Squaire 
Garden,for instance, turned out to be 
a failure. It takes more than dis
gruntledadmirals and generals. pilus 
some ;priestlS and ,rabbis :to counteract 
the setback dealt to the fasci'St 
Senator. 

Our ,bask anaJlysis of McCart,h,YIism 
,a's incipient fascilS'm was complet·ely 
conrect, as was iOurcampaign when 
M:cCa/rthy was 'riding high allld it was 
IneGessary t10 istress the mean-ing of this 
new phenomenon on _ the Americarn 
political Sloene. I t was a neceSisary task 
to ·educate the advanced workers on 
the nature of M'cCa!rtihyi~m, its origin., 
andits danger to the labor movement. 
What w.as nut of place was not the 
educational work we did but such 
action slogans as "Smash 'MtCairthy
lilS'ffi Before It Smashes You," which 
iilmplies an i'mmediate danger. 

I will1l 'retUI1n to the quest/i1on of 
s.Iogans :later after dealing with the 
cenvral ax/is of the !p:arty's political 
orientation for the next.per.iod as 'Out
.lined in the main resolution. 

Trend Toward -Democrats 

The elections: which revea!led the 
trend away from ]\lcCa'rthyism, also 
'revealed a trend toward TestOlrat·ibn 
of the Democratic..,Labor coalitioni.n 
Washington. To lbe 'Sure, no s~ep or 
landsllide for jthe Democra1is was 
registered at the !pdlIs, but /W,hen we 
break the figures down by states and 
cities we see .a strong shiift in such 
,t,ra1ditionaHy Repub}.ican IStates as 
1\1 khi!gan,IUinlois and Pennsyl v:a1n ia. 
In ·these states the Democratic ca.ndi
dates won by big majorities due to the 
solidity of the ,Jabor vote. 

In Michiga!n the sweep tfor governor 
carried even such a total nonent<ity as 
M'cNama'ra, whose only daim to 
distinct>ion was that he was a canditdate 
by accident. He was entered ~n the 
prima-ries by the AFL Teamsters as a 
fadronal move against Moody" the 
choice of Gov.· Wililila:ms and the CIO. 
Moody's ,death ,did not change the out
come. The <candidate nobody knew and 
nobody realJy wanted won out ag£linst 
a .relativ,ely popular Repub1kaln poli
.tici:a'n, Ferguson. It wa's a demonstra
tion of the 'power of the unions to get 
out the vote; and this applied to the 
AFL as well as the CIO. 

The growing 'realization of the trade 
union bureaUicracy that aliI iSSlues are 
ulti'mately settled lpaEtilcaHy staill,ds out 
in :contrast t'O be ol,d G'OIl)perS poilicy 
of 'aibstention. This 'realization i'mpels 
them iinto politics. I t is a~;so the main 
factor that has forced them t,o take up 
III a more serious way than fOIimerIy 
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the question of un~ti'l1'g the AFL and 
010. 

The unions today a,re up fu the ea:rs 
·in politics and this is unquestionably 
progressive even though it takes S'uch 
distorted form as involvement in the 
politics of the Democratic Party. At 
one 1!ime there were probably as many 
Republicans as Democrats in the bbor 
bureaucracy. They tended tn cancel 
each other out, not endorsing presi
dential candidates except :i1n 1924 When 
they batked !LaFollette. The 1952 
endorsement of Stevenson ,by the A. FL 
ma'rked a tum,ing-point in this \fespect. 
T'Wo yea'rs of Republican rule dild not 
succeed in enticing any section of the 
la!bor bureaucracy away flrom the 
Democrats despite such l'ures as girvi'n.g 
a ca'binret post to the president of the 
Blumbers Union. In fact, that attempt 
boomeranged against the Republicans. 
This solidity signifies that the ,Tabor 
bureaucra.cy 'i.s no longer divided as a 
political force. 

This means that a falHng-out with 
the Democrats should help 'Propel them 
towalrd formation of a Labor Palrty 
ins,read of into the amms of the Re.pub
lican's as in 1he palst. To IheLp that 
process out, we must subject the 
bureaucrats to merciless cri,vicism for 
thei1r ties with the Democratic Party, 
one of W'aH Street's political machines. 
That ,iln a TIluts'heH conS'titut~ our 
general line for the next period. 

The ~labor bureauoracy, we alre aN 
well awa.lre, does flot ,tunlCtion as an 
independent fonce. PoliticaHy i,t is a 
faithful servitor of monopoly capitat 
But it is under pressure from the 
rank and fi:le of the (unions w~ alre 
patentially the mightiest independent 
JX>wer in Amer.ica. In his summary 
'Speech alt the convention, .lames P. 
Cannon dealt forcefully witlh this in 
relation to the perspeiC~ive for the 
next two years. 

The workers, as he tpOinted out, 
voted for Roosevelt four times in a 
row. They voted for hi1m because they 
fhought ,he hald given them some1hing 
- social securi,ty, unemployment in
surance, the ,fight to organize, an,d so 
on. Now they vote for the Democratic 
Palrty, not for 'Wh~t the Demoorats 
are giving them but ,for w.hat they 
expect to ,get. lin 'Other wtc)l'1ds, they a're 
presenting demands. 

The ,filfst and fOI1emost of these 
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demanqs is for f'Ull employment, no 
depression. 

Can the Democra:tlS, if they Iget back 
i!n power, satilsfy that demand? I say 
let them try. An experience with a 
Democratic depression is what the 
workers can e}Qpect. This wilil set them 
on the ,road to 'i'llidependent qJlolitlical 
ad ion. They know the Republkans, 
but they :haven't got f.ully acquainted 
yet with ,the Democrats. 

Use of Slogans 
But this i,s the music of the future. 

Ri'ght now the workers a're str,i,ving to 
bring the Democrat-s Iback to potwer. 
They believe-they ma,de a good begin
ning:in 1954 and ·that they can finish 
the job in 1956. This being the case, 
our >slogan "Bui'ld a Labor Pa1rty 
Now!" needs to be adjusted; the 
"Now!" ;part ,fatlls on deaf ears, no 
matter how correct the general proposi
tion .is from 'an educationall ,plaint of 
view. 

I n onder to make sure that no one 
gets the im:pression that we are 
abandoning the ,Labor Panty slogan, 
I thrnk it would be worthwh~:te to take 
a few minutes to discuss the quest'ion 
of s~g31ns and theiT correct use in 
greater detail. 

What is 'a slogan? I t .is t-he ex
pression 'Of an idea in the most concise, 
coniCent'ratoo fOt1m, preferaoly in a few 
words - sometimes ·in one iWOlid. A 
first-rate example is the three slogaJl11$ 
of the Russian Revolution: Bread! 
Peace! Land! ,-

Ea.ch word stands flar a dear, distinct 
idea: (I) The need to feed the hungry. 
(2) The need to end the carnage of 
imperialist wa'r. (3) Th~ need to 
sa6s.fy the land-hunger of the peasants. 

Together, these slogains spelled the 
end of an outworn economic and 
social system rthrough 'the revolu-
1iona!ry action of the masses. 

To be successful, slog,ans mus.t meet 
two conditions. They must cot1reS\pOind 
to the burning objective needs of the 
masses; a:nd they mcust cor,respond to 
their subjective desires. 

A slogan does nlot seek to convince. 
It Calnl10t because of its brevity. Like 
a banner rnised for people who 'Want to 
fight in commOl) .for something they 
a1'ready desrre,ilt points to acfJion. A 
slogan serves tb mobilize people to 
carry out a definite 'act w,hich they 
themselves Walnrt. 

We have a rich experien1c.e with 
successflul slogans advanced by the 
Socialist Workers PalrtY. For example, 
some ren yea,rs 'ago we raised ithe 
s.}iOgan "End nhe No .. Strri,ke Pledge." 
That was during the latter pa~rt of the 
war when the workers were sma!rting 
under the no-str.ike pledge given to 
Roos-evdt by 'the labar bure.aucratsat 
the outset of the confilic.t. The cos.t of 
,J:iving 'Was ri'sing, profits were mount
ing, but 'wages remained frozen. The 
party' s ca!ffi:pa~'gn. to end the nlO-'stri ke 
pledge; meant, "Get 'rid of the strait
jacket and fight for higher wages." 

The slogart .caught on, _ espeoi'a:Iay 
i'n .t-he United Automobile Worker's 
Union. where it became the m,ai'n iss'Ue 
in the 1944 and 1945 conventions. The 
party gained tremendously in the two 
yea'rs it 'pressed this slogan, winning 
reoruits anld sympathizers and pres.tige 
in .tlhe bloor movement. 

Algain in 1946 when Gerald L. K. 
Smith toured .the coun1ry with his fa'S
cist Ipropaganda, we succeeded i,n 
mobHizing important sections of the 
:labor movement in several cit'ies undier 
!the sloga'n "Sma:shFasd&m." We 
gave this fascist demagogue a ha~d 
t~me and even prevented him tirom. 
stagi'ng a fasdst raB y in the Twin 
Cities. The point is that it wa'S clear 
Ito everyone uhat Smith wals a fascis1, 
and in the atmosphere fo}.}owing the 
waJr the mosta~ert seotions of the 
,}a;bor movement were read y an d 
wilq'ing to mobilize against him. 

When we 'Say we cannot slogail1ize 
today for a Labor Pa1rty, it does not 
mean -tthat no Ineed exist,s for a Labor 
Party. I t means that this slogan does 
not coi'nldde with the current des,ilres 
of the masses .for a,ction and con
sequently it can be used only in a 
pro,pagandistic, that ,i'S, a.n educational 
sense. For the time being we must 
patiently explain th!e need for I inde
:pendent poli.t!ica,l 'action. 

Our Task 
Our task is to pedagogically explain 

to the advanced workers what the 
objective situation ,is in the world 
around us and to edtu-cate them aibout 
what must be done. That means 
is(t)Iecifically tIO develop t,he socialist 
view and rhe sociaH'St solution. ex
'Plaini'fllg our sociaai'St ,ideas in deta~l. 
This is not exactly a small job; in 
fact, its importance cannot be ove'r-



esti>mated.' Propaganda work is one of 
the ,chief iparty tasks ataB times and 
witt "flemain sO lUP to the sociaHost 
-revoluti.on '<lind after it. 

The dilfference, so far as propaganda 
is',cDncerned, between perio~:s of revo
;lutiona'ry Iupsurge and :peniods 'Of 'feac
tion suoh as we are ~living in at prc-selJlt 
is mainly a difference of scope. When 
the workers j:re in motion, they ,h~a'Hl 
fast through the, experiences they 
undergo j'nmass actions undc:rtaken i'n 
accordance with this or that slogan. 
The JprlOpa,ganda task .of the revolu
ti1anary party then is t.o generalize 
t~s~exlperienoes, to illuminate them 
i,n the;light of Marxist 'science and 
,thusmake :conscious revolutionists out 
.of. iO!st~rictive rebels. When the wide 
mass' is 'not in motion that does nDt 
mean the alpena closes down >(om
Ipletely. Even ,in periods of r:eacti':m, 
when conserva'tism grips t,he workers, 
inere~ are always indi vid'tJails and 
group.s in ·rebellion agai'rist the status 
qU9· 
"This applies particularly to the 

Yfl,uth ori the icamp:us and in the 
factories. Thley aren't tied d6s\vn ,:0 

payments on a house or televisio::1 sct. 
And they tend to think in terms orf 
sOti.:d justice and the fut,ureand 'what 
it ,has' to 'offer in ·the 'way of op
ppr.ttinities and a cau~e worth devoting 
your life' to: ' , 
:Of C011rse' many of th~m support th,e 

pr~enf'system ,because ·they have been 
sold ,a bill of goods by the paid 
'propagimdi:sts of th= press, radio, TV, 
the church a;n;d the schools. But they 
wiJlIisten tosoCiaEst ideas: They want 
to'kn9wand they' conside,r ',it their 
birthright, to- be' ,free . to 'think . for 
tfl;emsdves.- They are' the 'Oaes we "mu.st 
'reach ':with' oursociatist ideas, a,ppeal
j,ri,g :t'O' thdr ,spH·it Qf Tebellion. And 
we'can do it because 'wealfe not saddled 
with the d:i'mes 'of Stalinism and can 
point ,to our, recor-d, 'the' onI y one in 
t<he world of consistent opposition ,tirom 
the beginning to Stalinist injustice and 
Sipeci!al privilege. 'That ,i:s one of the 
main -reasons why \ve propos~e to pay 
s:j)ecial attention to' educatilona'l 'ac
it,ivities in th~ ;period immediMely be
.fore us. ' 

AHof usm,ust Jearn to be.::ome 
hetter 'socialist Ipropagandists. Our 
socia:list ipress inust strivle for improv:e
m'ent so thatitsa:rtid:es become mor'e 
pedagogic; more convi:noi,ng. And along 

,Concern for' the' 'Delfioetttis 

. Costs Labor' a V:ictory 

Lessons of the 
Square D Strike 

A STUDY of the Square 0 strike 
in Detroit, reveals some de
velopments in the' relationship 

of class forces in the area that 'should 
prove of interest to union 'militants 
throughout the country. First,' the 
facts: 

( I) The stril<e \v<\s calkd J llne 15 
as a result of the uncQmpromising at
titude of management. From then 
until September 2, when the company 
announced its intention to open the 
plant with strikebreakers, there was 
nething different about this strike 
from ,hundreds of others. 

, (2) "The decision to open the struck 

with this We must devote ourselves to 
bui,ldi,ng its drculation .. 

That 'Such adivities offerencoU'rag
iug Jprosrpects, we cali judge trom th'= 
ex.perience IQf both the Ghkago and 
Detroit branches 'in the 'Paislt 'yea1r 
where noteworthy gains were made. 

* * * 
woul,d fail to convey the militant 

spiTit OIf th!e conventian iif I didn't 
mentiJrn the decision of the de1egates 
to coHeet a$15 ,000 plropagalnda fund.' 
\Ve ,came to the convention hiOlpi,ng 
,somewhat ti;midly that $12,000 might 
turn out to be a feasible fi.gure, al-

by fraRk 1.ov.eH 

plant marked a new development in 
the general <!nti-union drive., This 
decision was pot made by the Square 
D management ,alone-:-it WilS, a 'con
sidered decision, supported by im
portant .segments of, the, emp~oyiog 
class in .Detrpit,and was p~om,pted 
by the, enactment of the "com~unist 
infiltration" law. 

This was dearly, stated. by theOe
troit Free Press, in an ' editori~l; .on 
September 4 that dedartld, "The com
pany is pitted against ,a uniQn whose 
very existence, and right to considera
tion has come jnto question tlnder new 
Federal 'law. It is _the United Electri
cal Workers, long since thrown .out of 

_ 9. '. 

though we we~~ awaT~e t,hat it "would 
not be sufficient to cover a'Ctua:1 -needs. 
We ,felt r~luetant 'about askling' our 
self-'sacri1fi6ng members :f.1o assume a 
heavi:er,burden.' But ou'r.timidity was 
beaten Idawn ,by tbe delegatesaod the 
final figure' t,urned 'out to ibe $3;000 
higher ,uhan our !hoPes.' ' " , 

'This was an'i'mpressive symptom of 
the intem'al ,health of our ,}Darty and 
by that token an auspicious indiCation 
of the ga'ins that we ,can expeot to 
make in the coming period. I am SJure 
tha t the New York com'rades win, as' 
in the 'pa'St, do their part to make the 
fund campaign ,a ~fuU sue-cess. 

FOURTH INTE'RNATjONAL 



the CIO .because ,its leadership was· in
curabiy in the hands of Commnnists." 

(3) The appearance of CIO United 
Automobile Workers flying squad
rons on the picket Ene, September 9, 
under the leadership of rleft-wing lo
cals was an important and significant 
·event in recent labor history. 

. 
New Relation of Forces 

These events clearly demonstrate 
th::lt a new relationship of class forces 
has, developed during the past ten 
years, i. e., since the end of \Vorld 
\Var 'I I and the 1946 strike wave. 

The significant part of ilt is that a 
new understanding of tIle class forces 
in this country is beginning to appear 
-on both sides of the battle lines 
that ,are being drawn. 

Theuna.erstaJnding the 'union spokes
men 'had of the matter irs ,expressed 
in the 1e~'flet distrilbuted at toe picket 
line when the left-wi'ng ,lOCflls a'ppeareq. 

It said 'in part, "We know that this 
strike is an -industry /Cxperinlent to see 
;}m\v ,far they 'can go in the 'breaking 
of unions ,and we cannot stand idly 
by lwhile the Detroit Police Dep~rt
ment, who are the ,public servants of 
the people of Detroit and ,paid by the 
taxpayers, are used for the' purpose 
of herding scabs and playing the com
pany's game in an attempt to break 
this strike. 

"\Ve call upon all union members, 
whether th€y he (::10, AFL, or mem
bers of independent unions, to give 
all-out support to this strike." 

This caB was signed by 13 officers 
of 11ine local UA'V unions. 

It is not surprising that this par
ticular lea net did not mention the 
direct connection 'betw~en the passage 
of the "communist infiltration" law 
and the strikebreakillg move .ot the 
.employers .. But it is important to note 
that nowhere at any time during the 
strike did any rept:esentatives of the 
UA'\V mention the effects of the new 
law. 

Reuther remained silent, 'but Reuth
elite locals joined the picket line a 
few days after the left-wing locals 
came out. A "co-or.din-4ting c.ommittee 
. of UAW-CIO local presidents" was 
e$tablish~d, compri$cing both right
\\:in~ ~Dd left-wing offlcials. 

This "coordinati1ng committee" is
sued a statement on "where we stand 
in the Square D Strike," which read 

. in part: 
"\Ve of the UAW-CIO support the 

strikers themselves. \Ve do not sup
port the UE international union, with 
which the local union representing 
Squa'f,e 0 workers is affiliated. Our 
support is for the workers directly, 
and is for the purpose of helping them 
win a just settlement, no matter what 
the political tinge of the International 
Uf:. 

"Our concern is for· the welfare of 
Detroit workers. No matter how much 
irrelevant matter and emotional hoop
la is injected in the strike, we will 
continue to work for decent collective 
bargaining and against any return to 
the ,law of the jungle in our' city." 

The change in Hne, aft.~r the Reuth
erite locals came out ,in sl;l'pI}X>rt of 
the Square 0 strikers, is apparent in 
the stailement of the "Coordinating 
Committee." The overtone of CIO 
raiding was spelled out in statements 
by Emil M.azey who advised the 
Square 0 strikers to join the CIO In,... 
ternationa,l Union of Electrical Work
ers. 

Employers Crack Down 
(4) On September 23 the employers 

cracked down. An injunction was is
sued against mass picketing, the riot 
act was read oyer loudspeakers, un
ion leaders were arrested, the pickets 
were dispersed. Only a token picket 
iine was allowed to remain. 

IJuring the two weeks from Septem
ber 9, when the UAW reinforcements 
first appeared, until September 23 
pressllre continued to mount. 

The left-wingrlocal leaders tried to 
mobilize greater forces at the scene 
of action - under cover of pacifist 
statements that were suitable to the 
UA Vi right-wing leaders. At the height 
o.f the action the ~UA\V never at any 
time had more than 1,000 members 
at the strike scene. 

They were lacking in organizational 
experience, and they, were stymied at 
every turn by the restrictions and lim
itations which the right-wing lead
ers insisted upon . 

Nevertheless, the presence of more 
andmo(eunion men at the scene of 
the strike - culminating in an at-

tern pted motor· blQckaeJe of the stru~ 
plant on September 21, and spora<;llc 
fights between· pickets an<;l scabs (9r 
potential scabs) - was obvio~sly 
leadir.g to a showdown. . 

It was dear that the 'strikers were 
learning how to handle themselves 
better and that the growing numbers 
of pickets were making fora· m.ore 
even battle between .police and .uniQll 
battalions. . 

At this point the bosses decided ,to 
act. 

Strike Supporters Arrested 
They began arresting UA W s~riJse 

supporters. Some of the uniqn le.ad .. 
ers were .rounded up (includins Pa'til 
Silver). And the following day, the 
city administration -:- headed.hy 
Mayor Cobo - mDved all its for~es 
against the strike in a show of strength 
designed to smash the mounting· 'un ... 
ion pressure to close the Square 0 
plant. . 

Judge Ferguson issued a court or
der limiting pickets to 30 outside the 
plant gates. He also invoked the Ri0t 
Act under an 1846 Michigan fa'Y. 
Cobo gave instructions to Police Com ... 
missioner Piggins to "follow the c6utt 
order to the letter." . 

This placed the next move squarely 
up to the leadership of the iUAW-:'
and apparently the employers wete ne.t 
sure what the union movement would 
do. 

(Piggins was sent to confer witth 
the ,UA W "Ooopdi.na:brng Commit~t£' 
in order to get agreement that the 
.injunction would be respected.) 

The issue was decided next· day .00 

the picket line. There had· been much 
talk of a "labor holiday" . • .' but 
this was not the answer of the UA:\V 
officialdom. 

The UA W ,leadership remained S'i· 
lent when the Riot Act was read. The 
police dispersed the rank and Hle.\JA \V 
members. 

The UAW Answers 
( 5) An answer was forthcomin[J 

from the UA W executivel bop.re, beaq
ed by Reuther, two days later - QIl 

September 25 - after the union forces 
had forfeited the battle. 

This answer came in the form of 
a paid advertisement in the ~apita] .. 
ist press. It proposed arbitratjon of 

.7 



'the issues in dispute in the strike. In 
: addltio~ to this proposal, Reuther 
took the occasion to give advice to 
the employer's. The ad said that "ef.
forts to exploit the issue of commu
nism .as a means of denying Squa'fe 
o workers that measure of justice to 
which they and their families are en
titled is both morally wrong and tac-

· tiCa:lly· stupid, for such irresponsible 
action would play into the hands of 
the communists." 

The Settlement 
(6) , . A settlement was reached and 

a new contract between the UE 'and 
management sigl)ed on September 30. 

The outcome of the strike was '
and remains - indecisive. The em
ployers decided to retreat in the face 
of the union . resistance they had en-

,countered. They did not go through 
wi~h ~heir union-busting plans. 

The settlement, terminating the 108-
· day strike, was hailed by the capital

ist press as a victory for the employ
ers. Time magazine:. "A victory for 

. management, face-saver for union." 
· The Detroit News: "A new one-year 
contract, pay boosts of 4 cents an 
hour, a seventh paid hoHday which 

· would cover Good Friday, improved 
vacation benefits for employees \\lith 
long servke, and :a no-strike clause· 
patterned after one in a contract be
tween the UE and a company in 
Evansville, Ind." 

Twenty-seven militant leaders of 
the strike were fired by the company 
and their fate is to be decided by 
arbitration. 

* * * 
The above is an ou1!li'I1!e of the de-

· velopments in the strike. Severall ques
tions are presented to us: 

(I) What was the meaning of the 
Slettlement? 

A lunion contract is a legal ref,}ieC
tion of the relationship of forces a-r 
the time it is drawn up. This relation-

· ship changes constantly - sometimes 
the contract itself provides the means 
for one side strengthening its position 
'at the expense of the other. (This was 
true of nearly all contracts signed in 
the thirties when the union movement 
was on the march.) 

There is little doubt that the com .. 
pany intends to use this contract at 
Squate 0 to strengthen its position. 
The meaning of the no-strike clause 
was caught by the editors of Time 
mag:a.zilne: "I f a wildcat strike is 
called, the union· can be sued if it 
supports the' strike . . . employees can 
be fired if union does not support the 
strike." It is clear that under the terms 
of this agreement the militants can be 
weeded out cif the ip}.~nt. Besides this, 
the fact that 27 of the leading union 
men find women have not returned is 
a blow from the start to the union. 

On the positive side, the fact that 
the union still exists, that the con
tract runs for only one year, allows 
the workers in the plant to prepare 
for the next battle -,- on the basis of 
what they learned this time. 

Political Lesson 
(2) What is to be learned from this 

strike? 
The most important lesson will not 

be immediately grasped by the work
ers 'at Square D. That is the political 
lesson. It is a lesson that has to be 
explained. I t is the key to an under
standing of tpe whole development of 
the strike. 

I t was apparent al1 along that the 
rightwing leaders - including those 
who joined the picket line - were 
motivated in· their cautiolls tactics 
partly out of concern for the re-elec
tion of their Ifriend, Govennor Wil
liams. 

We now' ~now that the left-wing 
:leaders went a'long with the policy 
dictated by the Reutherites - largely 
out of concern for Williams' fortunes 
at the polls - because they were un
prepared to give any other answers. 

The Reutherites thought the em
ployers and their agents were being 
provocative when they suggested that 
only the Govemor ha,d the power to 
step in and close the plant. (The UA W 

. had suggested that if the police \\'ant
ed to be impartial and avoid violence, 
they should order the struck plant 
closed down. The, answer they got was 
that O'Ifly WiHiams, as Governor, had 
the power to do this. Williams' office 
then issued a statement that the Gov
ernor cou~d do nothing untitl ca.Hed 
upon by the 'local authorities.) 

The UA W officialdom explained on 
the picket line: The employers have 
everything to gain, they want Williams 
to expose himself. The unions have 
everything to lose. If Williams comes 
to the aid of the strike, it will cost 
him the election. 

This reveals an important change. 
There was a time when a self-styled 

"friend of bbor" could remain im;. 
partial and his impartiality actually 
weighed on the side of the un ion in 
a struggle of this sort. 

But that was in another era. That 
was in the days when unions were 
younger and had just demonstrated 
their invincible power, when the local 
authorities -like Cobo - who were 
the open represen tati ves of the cor
porations had either been cowed or 
replaced by more tractable officials. 
These local authorities were afraid to 
move then without some assurance 
that they would be supported by State 
and Federal backing. 

All that is changed today. 
Slowly the power of the labor 

movement has been undermined by 
restrictive legislation - Federal (T
H), State (secondary boyco1t,etc.), 
Local (injlunctions) - which gives the 
legal oasis for the authorities most 
closely· tied to the corpotations to 
move against strikers. This renders the 
"impartial friend of labor," like Wil
liams, helpless - and useless to the 
labor movement. 

Need for Labor Party 
This is the process that must be 

reversed. And the orily way a counter 
political trend can be set in motion 
is by· the unions breaking out of the 
stlrai'1 - j.acket of the DemQcmatic 
party and entering their own indep .. 
endent candidates for' public office. 
This, of course, means the formation 
of a Labor Party. 

The Labor Party is the key to many 
of the present problems of the labor 
movement - including the most basic 
question of all, the right to strike ... 
as was demonstrated in this recent 
strike at Square O. 

But that does not mean that nothing 
can be done until the union officials 
- as a result of some further and 
more bitter experiences than were pro
vided at Square ,0 - arouse them
selves to' the need for a Labor Party 



· and issue the call for the founding 
of such a party. . 

I f the labor movement has to wait 
'for that - then there wi,}ll never be 
a Labor Party in this country. 

The Labor Party will arise out of 
the aggressive and provocative actions 
of the employing class which will pro~ 
duce countless battles like Square 0 
- that will be much broader in scope 
and more bitterly fought - and it 
will be brought into being by the 
struggle within the labor movement 
over policy to meet this new menace 
_. the menace of strikebreaking and 
union-busting. 

This strike pretty clearly revealed 
what the UA W is. It is a slumbering 
giant - that only began to stir a lit
t:le bit under the prodding of the left 
wing. 

But this left wing as it is presently 
constituted and organized was not cap
able of arousing a single segment of 
the UAWinto action. 

The reason for this is to be foend 
partly in the program of the left wing. 
When the decisive moment arrived, 
and these left-wing leaders had eitheT 
to call upon the UA \V ranks to defy 
the court injunctions or Temain silent 
....:.... even the best of them like Silver 
and Stellato foHowed the lead of 
Reuther and remained silent. We know 
the immediate reason for this: they 
didn't want to embarrass Williams. 

But this is only the surface aspect 
of the matter. It is an "explanation" 
given by Silver and Stellato themselves 
when they .faced the moment of de
cision and found themselves unpre
pared. 

\Ve say they were unprepared be
cause they lacked a program. They 
don't yet understand the need for a 
Labor Party as clear1y and fully as 
we do, and they don't know how to 
fight for the formation of a Labor 
Party. 

But every program - even the 
most :limited and elementary one -
requires an organization to effect it. 
The program announced by Stellato 
for the Square 0 strike was very ele
m,entary, direct, and could have proved 
adequare. 

When he first appeared on the 
picket ;line he was asked by newspaper 
reporters why he was there. He an
swered: "To hdp win the strike." 

Wiuter ·1955 

Q: How many are with you? 
A: Quite a few. 
Q: How many can you bring? 
A: 60,000. 
Q: How ,long do you expect to stay? 
A: Until we win. 
That is a program of sorts. But like 

any prog.ram it 'Can be IreaEzed only 
through organization. And like any 
program it contain.s within it acel'tain 
logic; 

The decision 10 suppart the UE 
picket line ,brought the UA W flying 
squadrons into action. Members of 
these squadrons were the fiilist to be 
called llipon to reinfoIice the pi:cket 
Hne. 

The first day revealed that these 
units of the UA \V, like -the whole 
union organization, had undergone a 
<change dufi.ng the ~past -15 years. 

Rebuilding Necessary 
This was 'apparent to many. Most 

conStciousof the ohange were thosle 
who had :been through the hardest 
filghts in 1937. They knew what had 
:to be done, but they also knew they 
had to find some men today who a:re 
like they were in those years. 

The rebuilding process had to be 
started immediately, on the picket,Hne. 
And this began to occur, but wi.thout 
much conscious lea,dership. The lead
ership failed to prepare carefully to 
challenge the police. They made no 
selection of g.roup leaders. No survey 
of the most important elementary steps 
that had to be taken to stop the scabs. 
No meetings of action groups. As a 
result of this lack of preparation the 
motor blockade of the plant faliled. 

If the elementary organization work 
h'a1d been undertaken, the aJction 
groups could have been busy not only 
on the picket line but throughout the 
labor movement soliciting aid for the 
strike. It was clear that great sym
pathy far the strike exiStted.L~als 
of the AFL donated money and other 
aid without being asked. A little weN
planned work ,could have got out the 
support for a Ioca!l Congress of Labor 
when the f,irst big clash between pick
ets and police occurred. And this Con
gress of Labor would have been the 
logical body to call for a Labor Holi
day when the lreactionary Cobo a;d
mini9tra-tion cracked ,down on the 
strike. 

Once the organizaltion of such a 
sequence of events is undertaken and 
Tolls on from one to the next-the 
a'figument that "we don't want to em
ba'rrass WiUiams" doesn't have much 
effect. 

Under the circumstanoes as !they 
developed-whh the union forces 
poorly organized and the police retain;,. 
ing the initi1artive-4'his airgument 
about 'poarWiUiamswas, more. of an 
exouse not to do anything than a 6eri
ous reason for calling off the strike. 
The rea,l Ireason was the apparent 
weakness~due to Ilack of organization 
-of the union Jforces. 

Lessons Summarized 
'The lessons of the Square D strike 

may thus be summarized: A ca'refully 
thought-out plan of action, the. most 
necessary palrt of any strike, was miss
ing. It was not supplied by the left
wing UA \V .I'eadership, \vho understtood 
the need for· victory C ,and w,ho ·h~d 
forces sufficient toeasify win, because 
they were not 'wiHing to tale a p0-
litical course independent from the iOf
fkiorl Reutherite hureauc,ra<:y. The 
Reutherites, in turn,commit,ted to 
backing Democra'ticpoHticians, .f~ared 
embarrassing them dU'PjngJhe election 
campaign. 'In addition, they. were 
swayed by the possibility.of'raiding 
the. UE in favor of the' I UE. Thus,the 
fu}'} vic.tory that was in the ba·g was 
dissiipated. 

On the other 'hand the strikebreak
ing and union-busting plans of the 
employers ·suffered -asetJb~k The 
rank and HleofaUsettiQns of the 
Detroit .labor movementptoyed,that 
they were alent to -theimpl;i}:a,tions-9f 
smashing the Sq,vare:O stFike,asatest 
case and . showed ' t,h~ir·i"eadi,ness~. to 
'rany 'a!gainst ,the ·.bosses 'qespj:~e- years 
of . intensive redba.jNng . against . Jhe 
'unidn under attackanddespitempres-
sive :legilSlation. . . . 

On the picket line considerable 
weaknesses were rev~aleq, primarily,of 
an organizationa,l cha'r.ac~er~ . These, 
however, can readily be 'remeciie,d in 
future struggles, partlcubrly :under a 
leadersh ip ca'Pa~b Ie· of standing' on. its 
own feet politicaHy. 

The Square D experien~e is w~U 
worth the a:ttention oJ every militant 
inte;rested in ,getting better armed for 
the big battles that lie ahead. 
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The American 
Motion Pidure Today 

THE MOTrON picture is ~ the 
youngest art form and the most 
popular one. In 1952-the latest 

year for which statistics are avail
able on the movie industry-an aver
age of 55,000,000 people went to see 
a movie each week in the United 
States. Some 32,000 motion piciu~e 
theaters were in operation. 1 n the 
two-year period of 1951 and 1952. 
1,000 closed down, mainly due ~ to 
coniJpetition from telev,ision. Produc
tion was the lowest in six years; only 
about 400 feature films being re
leased. Yet the industry continued 
to make money, the gross yearly 
take amounting to $1.2 billion. To 
keep husi'ness· from slumping stin 
further, Hollywood bunched a· big 
campaign in 1952 under the slogan, 
"Movies are better t,han ever." Are 
,they? Recalling films like those of 
Charles 5=hapHn' or "The Grapes of 
Wrath," "Of Mice And Men," "The 
Best Years of Our Lives," etc., \'.'e 
are tempted to doubt that daim. 

Of course, most Hollywood movies 
--movies everywhere for that mat
ter-were never genuine works of 
art, 'and the double feature further 
en'couraged the production of grade 
Band. C pi,ctures in America, since 
the thea;ter owner or manager, even 
if he happens to be "independent" 
from tlr:usts like Loew, I nco or M G M, 
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is forced to ~how a grade B or C 
pi'cture with almost every grade A 
picture he gets, movies being rented 
in . package deals. 

But considering grade A films 
alone, we notice that they certainly 
have not become more meaningful 
'if we rompalre today's ;best· A~meri
can movies to the best of the era 
before the witch hunt, the witch 
hunt that was to charge the cultural 
atmosphere of A,merica with hatred, 
fear, suspicion and cowa1rdliness, the 
temporary triumph of anti-intellec
tual forces. 

A few good A~ican movies still 
appear despite this situation. After 
all, a su~prisingly laJrge number of 
quality pictures appeared even in 
Germany under Hitler. ,But the Ger
man films avoided the issues of the 
time. German script writers escaped 
into the past or created stories with
out any SQcial or political signific
ance. There' were a few exceptions
very Ifew ilntdeed. Reality was too 
dangerous a ,field. America's pn2lsent 
politiiCal situation is not the sa!rne; 
American ,fascism .is fa,r from v'ilCtori
ous; hut the danger it represools 
ca'nnot ·be overlooked, and in the 
movie industry the ,witch :hunt hais 
cast such a dark shadow t,hat the 
pa'raiHel ,between Hol!lywood aflld the 
Ge~man stu.dios of 1933 is 'i'mpressive. 

What. Unions Can Do 

To Get Better Movies 

American movies, too, avoid social 
and poEti.caa issues more than they 
once ,di,d. In the rare cases where they 
do touch such themes, they a:re ca'reful 
not to stir the ,ire of the ruling class, 
not to leave the safe groUJoo of class 
ooI:I a1borat ion . "On T'he WaterfTont" is 
a'n exampl'e of this (although ~t briefly. 
hi'nts at connections between ,gangsters 
and a powenful, uni,denti'fied :peJ1son). 
"Viva Zapata" was an ex,cepti'on, but ,ilt 
dealt with a revolutionary movement 
of more than forty years ago and 
outside the U.S. 

The motion picture is an art form 
like the drama or painting. It does 
not foHow th:!t every motion picture 
is a work of art, any more than every 
play or every painting; yet despite 
the complexitv of its creation, a mo
tion picture can be a work of art like 
a painting, a drama, a noveL When 
do we call a motion picture a work 
of art? What is our main criterion 
in determining i,ts value? 

I f a motion picture is to be a work 
of art it must have more than tech
nical smoothness, a clever plot and 
brilliant ·actors: I t has ,to be 5 i1fllcere. 
If the script writer expresss his own 
real feelings, e·niotions and ideas 
without being censored, the ground
work for a valuable Imovie i~ laid
even if his ideas don't happen to be 
Marxist. It would be at least secta
rian and perhaps worse to condemn 
every picture that does not corres
pond to our ideology. Of course, we 
·do not in the least renounce our 
ideas, come what may, and never 
cease :preparing for the socialist to
morrow. Marxist analysis is our key 
to interpreting and changing the 
world. But that should not prevent 
us from admiring genuine works of 
alrt that express a different ideology. 
\Ve also admire the masterworks of 
medieval painters and sculptors 
wi,thout b~]ieving in Catholicism. 
Why? Not for their craftsmanship 
alone. Mainly -for the sincere feeling. 
they express. Their emotion is not 
faked. 
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This does not signify that a Marx
is,i compromises with religion in his 
esthetic appreciation of such works 
of art. It simply means t.hat in me
dieval . times ideology knew no other 
form of expression outside the religi
ous one. The arti1sts, too, grew up 
in those forms and utilized them to 
mirror the Efe of their times. From 
our vantage point we can look thPO/ugh 
the religious form, grasping the es
sence of life it embodies and feeling 
it as the ":sincerity" of the a,rtist. 
Thus we are able to appreciate even 
those artists of our day who are un
able to transcend religion such as 
RouauH, a modern religious painter 
of genius. 

It is no coincidence that we do not 
~ee any genuine work of art defend
ing the decaying capitalism of our 
time as such. I t is no coincidence 
that the script writers of the better 
pictures, insofar as they deal with 
problems of our time, try to find a 
way out without glorifying capital
ism, even if they compromise with it 
and cling to impossible illusions. Nor 
is it a coincidence '~hat most of the 
anti-communist pictures are bad pic
tures. 

When a movie inspired by Marx
ism ,comes ailong, we rejoice, and 
justly so. But whiile this i's not so 
uncommon in Europe's movie pro
duction, it rarely happens in today's 
U.S.A. It is something if an Ameri
can picture attempts to sincerely 
grapple with reality. Even if the con
clusions are unrealistic and bear the 
mark of cIass-col'laborationism, they' 
do not completely spoil' the picture 
where they honestly' represent an 
actual stage of the author's thinking. 
On the other hand, the pseudo
lVlarxist pictures cut to the pattern 
ordered by the Stalinist bureaucrats 
of the USSR falsify history, lack sin
oerity and have no artistic value. 
Sergei rEisenstein, it is true, tri'ed to 
express himself as much as possible 
despite the di~tatorshirp. He produced 
some outstanding pictures even un
der Stalin-and lost favor with the 
dictator. 

I prefer a sincere non-Marxist 
movie that attempts to solve or at 
'least to indicate some of the riddJes 
and miseries of our time, to a dis-

honest product 'of the Kremlin's pro
paganda kitchen fahely labeled 
"Marxist" by both the Stalinists a'1J 
the i,mperialist,s. In the :long run, the 
sincere non-lVlarxist 'picture will con
tribute more to making people think, 
and thereby contribute more to the 
cause of genuine, Marxist socialism, 
than any caricature of Marxism. Vv'e 
Marxists welcome any book, play or 
movie that stimulates thinking. And 
we condemn any attempt to prevent 
people from .doing so, any attempt 
at mental tutelage, the deliberate 
hiding of the truth. 

Hollywood's World of Fear 
A .recent picture, "A Star Is Born," 

shows certain aspects of Hollywood 
quite realisticaUy, :much 'more honestly 
thaln many other movies deaHng with 
this theme. -S ut such films are ex
ceptionarl and by -no means present 
the complete picture. 

HoHywood is an artificial world 
of dreams and despair. The people 
who work in the big studios easily 
lose contact with the reality that 
faces other people. Moreover, their 
thinking is shaped to a .large extent 
by business, not by arti-stic consid
erations-by the rules of film mogu'ls 
who, in their turn, freq!Jently depend 
cn the big banks much more than 
the theatrical producers on Broad
way do. A tight system of self-cen
sorship has been set up by the movie 
industry itself in order to prevent its 
pictures from bei,ng attacked by any:
body--churc,hes, women's dubs, vet
erans' organizations,' state and mu
nicipal censors, etc. 

The Breen Office is the particularly 
narrow-mindec! organ of this self~ 
censorship. (I t even condemned the 
witty but harmless comedy; ('The 
Moon Is Blue" because it hinted at 
sexuil questions.) Its a.im is tom'ake 
Hollywood's pictures "non-controver
sial." A serious picture that is non
controversial tends to be insignifi
cant. The Breen Office dislikes sig
nificant pictures, but does not 'prevent 
the production of smutty, sa·distic or 
horror films. The sadistic 'and horror 
pictures win its stamp of approval; 
the smuhy ones are produced outside 
the range of its censorship by smaller 
firms _ and shown in special theaters. 

The Breen - Office does what ~t 
can to prevent the American motion 
picture from giving 'a realistic ac
count of the small and big worries 
.faced by the average American in 
his daily existence. This becomes ob
vious when we see the realistic pic
tures produced in Italy, France and 
a few other European countries. 
Those who are ,always afraid of hurt
ing somebody's feelings wiU hardly 
engage in bold deeds; And that cer
tainlygoes . for Hollywood. 

Witch-Hunt Atmosphere 
- The generaJ· witch-hu'nt atmosphere 

has, of cou'¥se,' increased the movie 
producers' reluctance to approve any
thing that contains social criticism. 
The result is a frantic search for 
non-controversial stories with box
office appeal. And since censorship 
'and the wil1:ch ,hunt ,do not encourage 
inventiveness and creative moods, 
Hollywood frequently digs up old 
plots, remaking successful movies' of 
the past ("The Jazz Singer," "Li'vinrg 
jit Up" [ba'sed u;pon "Not'hing Saored,"] 
"Quo Vadis," "Rose-Marie," "A StaT 
Is Born," etc.), especially French 
movies ("The Raven," "The Blue 
Veil," "Human Desire," [:basecfi upon 
"La· Bete Huma:jrne"], "Flame and 
the Blesh" fbased upon "Natptles Au 
Baiser De· Feu"] etc.) and watering 
them down inevitably. This s~erile 
rehashing and stealing of storks th:Jt 
were already used for motion pictures 
is significant. 

Lavish technicolor musicals· make 
up a high percentage of current pro
duction. There is no reason why Vie 
should oppose purely entertaining 
pi'ctures, screen biographies of famous 
artists andsimi'lar productions for 
which a It'gitimate .demand exists. 
They, too, can and should be good 
pictures, like "An American In 
Paris," "Singing In The Rain," "The 
Jolson Story," "The Eddie Cantor 
Story." But when too many of them 
appear, something is wrong. The big 
studios simply want to get away from 
today's issues. 

Another avenue of eva.ding real
ism is offered in scien'ce .. fiction: a 
combination of childish "science" and 
horrors. ("The. Neanderthal Man," 
"Cat Women of the Moon," "Them.") 



It·· ha-s" been',pointed 'out· that, the 
average American movie corresponds 
to the. intellect-ual :level of a. twelve
or t:hirteen-year-old adolescent. 

Hollywood has an even more subtle 
method for skipping the social 'ques·· 
tion,: 'Amenican 'Pktures' often solve 
corrtplicated:hum·an. problem's th-rough 
pseud&-psyclioanalysis. . Human 'pro!J
lems' are.treated as: purely individual 
and s'uperfiCial disturbances wit,hout 
SOGial> implications. We' r~cognize 
psychoanalysis a.s one' of the great 
scientific discov~ries of .modern, times; 
but We do 'not iSOlate the individual 
ftoni:hi·s. s~cial:situatiOn. (The ben'e
fits:· d£ .. p$y.choanalysisare diftkult fer 
worIreFS to, obtainbeca'llse of the time 
~nd,' exorbitant fees involved. This 
wry. fact Gontinns· the imperta!lCe of 
the ~i!ll facto-T in both causine and 
henltng neur~ses!) Capitalist s~detr 
subJ11,its the: individual to' t;rt~men
daUs;.daily pressures. Tens and even 
hundreds of' thousands break under 
rtresttain. HoUywoodw<intsto hush 
this '''·unplea.santness.'' Social pres ... 
sures a<Te' taboo. 

It WOUld. b-e quite· wrong to tliink 
tnat Ametkairs nave oo~ gift. for so
cial or political satire. Even it' we 
consider Cilaplin an Eflg'Iishman, al
though he belongs to the pistory of 
American movies; flIms like "Noth
ing Sacred/' "10& senator Was In
discreet," <'Born Yesterday," and 
others bear 'witness to the satirical 
talent of Americans. But palitical or 
'Social satire has become' almost ex
till'Ct in Hollywood~ 

Ostracism 
It is well known. tH-af- those who 

have submitted to morall setVlitude hate 
thos~ . who are unwilling to so. de
grade t~selves. ,The very existence 
of 'Uprig~t persons is a' constant re
proach, to. the cowards a1)d opportun
~st's who have capituhted to conform
ism and thought controL That is why 
the Hollywood moguls,' second-rate 
aiCtors, columnists and innumerable 
parasites of the show business all 
hate Charles Ohaplin,' who never 
m'ad~ conCessions to the imperialist 
hysteria, never' renounced ,his integ
rity asar} 'artist, and who has given 
·tis masterpieces . like ~'The Kid," "The 
Gdld Rush,'" "City Lights,"· "Modtlrfl 

T,i,mes,'" "The GreM Dictator," "Mon
sieur Velidoux," "Limeli,ght." Chap
lin, the greatest genius of the motion 
picture, is the man who more than 
anybody else made American movies 
famous from Ioeland to India. Yet 
Hollywood never awarded him its 
famous "Oscar." The reactionaries 
have tried to boycott his pictures, to 
slander him. They suppressed "Mon
sieur Verdoux" in this country. 
Chaplin has been exiled. . . . The 
exile of the talented Orson We'lles is 
a voluntary one, but he too is un pop
ular in Hollywood because of his 
artistic convictions and frankness. 

Boycott'Tactics 
The biggest Hollywood "purge" 

took 'Place several years ago when 
Stalinists and radicals were expelled 
from the studios. However, it didn't 
spell the end of Hollywood's boycott 
tactics, which are direoted not only 
against political non-conformists, but 
also against several non-political 
personalities who have refused to ab
dicate their artistic conscience, to 
compromise with the studio bosses, 
to flatter the columnists, and who do 
not ,belong to the film world's "smart 
set." The columnists hardly ever 
ori·ticize a "star'" who, li·s on good 
terms with his studio. They never 
praise an actor who r~fu~es to obey 
every studio dic1:;ate." Nor are they 
much· interested in drawing the pub
lic's and the studios' attention to an 
artist who is not sufficiently recog
nized by the Hollywood moguls. 
What did the columnists ever do for 
~lbert Bassermann, one of the finest 
dramatic actors? This great arti'St 
was used by Hollywood as a feature. 
player for IsmaH parts only. 

The' Quality Pictures 
The producers of second- or third

rate movies affir.m: "The public does 
not want 'intellectual' pictures. It 
wants tear-jerkers, light entertain
ment and adventure." It is true that 
a need for light entertainment exists. 
But light entertainment does not 
have to be trashy; and as for serious 
!pictures, it j.ust isn't true that they 
don't pay if they a're good. Most of 
the better pictures have been success
f'td~ or would hava been were it not 

for the organizedsabotalge of reaotion
ary pressure groups. Besides, the 
public's taste is not static. It can qe 
educated. If the public is offered a 
great number of better movies, it 
will finally reject the trash it is so 
oHen l()lf,fered at present .. 

A few Hol'lywood producers believ~ 
in quality pictures. (Kazan, Huston, 
Kramer, Preminger; independents 
like Hugo Haas.) \Vhy do men like 
Kazan stiB get the green light from. 
time to time? A sizeable part of the 
public ask for adult pictures. Mil
lions of Americans see countless sec
ond- or thiird-rate movies at home on 
their television screen. When they go 

. to a theater, they want to see a pic
ture that is worth their money. Hence 
the studios not only have to defend 
themselves against their competitors; 
they also have to 'defend the prestige 
of the motion picture as such, to at
tract t>he crowds, to prove they can 
do things that television can't. 

The big studios therefore favor 
production of a small quota of qual
ity pictures and some colossal ones 

. (like "Quo Vadis," "The Robe," 
"The Egyptian," De Mille's "Ten 
Commandments"). For the super
duper productions the' Bible provides 
a wealth of stories with the advantage 
of spectacular costume, dramatic 
situations-and approval by all the 
defenders of bourgeois society. Mak
ing a biblical or another religious 
film is considered meritorious and 
box-offi.ce, too. • . . 

Severa:! quality pictures are film 
versions of famousp'lays ("A Street
'car Named Desire," "Death of a 
Salesman," "Julius Caesa'r," "Carmen 
Jones," etc.) or ,f·emarkable novels 
("The Treasure of Sienra MaJdre," 
"Calrrie," "A Plaice in the Sun" [based 
on "An American Tragedy"], "In
truder in the Dust," "F'rom Here 
to Eternity," "The High and' the 
Mighty," "The Ca:ilne Mutilny," etc.). 
Some cinematograrphi:c adaptations 
wel1e satisfactory or exoetlent, whi,le 
in other ,cases Hol'lywood took the 
bite aut of the novels it hrought to 
the screen. Occasiona11Iy the spectacular 
is com1bi!l1ed ,with good taste, a good 
ori·ginal Sltory an~ good acting. ("Hans 
Christian Anderson.") On the other 
hand, Ithe independent producers 'have 
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created ·a few masterpiece,s on a sm·all 
budget. ("LittJe Fugitive/' "Pic,k-iUp," 
and above .all "Salt of the Ea1rth.") 

Realistic Pictures 
It is true that a realistic picture 

can be filmed in a studio if the rIght 
spirit prevails. I t is equally true, 
however, that producers and direc
tors who ,haven't left the synthetic 
world of Hol!ywood for many years 
tend to forget what a realistic picture 
looks like. The birth of the realistic 
school of I talian movies was facili
tated by the fact that after \Vorld 
\Var I I, Italian movie makers did 
not have wen-equipped studios and 
enormous fu.nds. They went out into 
real life, 'filming on 'loca t.ion, min
gling with the ipeGlple, creating pictures 
a bout their experiences, sorrows, fears 
and modest heroism. In France, too, 
producers, directors, actors live much 
closer to the people than their col
leagues do in Hollywood-Beverly 
Hills. F!rance has big movie studios 
but no Hollywood. . . . American 
producers generally cling to artificial 
plaster-and-wood cities in the stu
dios, to the artificial people of Hol
lywood, filming on location only 
when they make a Western or an 
exotic picture. And when they film 
abroad ,because it's cheaper, they 
take the Hollywood spilrit with them. 

Social Questions 

Social realism necessitates at least 
a willingness to observe people and 
their living conditions. When Kazan 
made "On the Waterfronf' he went 
to Hoboken and filmed Budd Schul
berg's longshore story on location. 
The picture leaves out some im
portant aspects of the struggle on the 
waterfront and haS' a c1ass-coUabora
tionist tendency; but filmed on lo
cation (with an able cast) it none
thelessconveys a realistic impression 
and is superior in this respect to 
many other American movies. 

When American producers and 
screen writers have to deal with so
cial questions in their more ambitious, 
ventures, they tend to play them 
down, trying to present class conflicts 
as mere' conflicts between indivi
duals. However, around 1950 Holly
wood decided it would be useful to 

demonstrate that American Negroes 
now have a better chance to gain 
equality, to overcome prejudice and 
social handicaps. Several movies 
about the Negro question quickrly 
followed each other. Even if they 
generally tried to prove that in the 
end democracy is victorious and 
justice prevails, they could not avoid 
describing realI-life segregation, cru
elty, hatred. At least this important 
social problem was no longer ignored 
,in Hollywood. I t is indeed an inter
esting fajct that in contemporary 
America the increasingly prominent 
Negro question could !not be indef
initely hushed up by the studio 
bosses. Some American movies have 
shown exceptional lunderstanding of 
minority problems and the class 
struggle in the U.S. ("No Way Out" 
and the union .. made "Salt of the 
Earth"); but those treats are mira
culous rarities 'at present. 

Simihrly, Hollywood has touched 
on lpolin~ brutality and corruption in 
recent years, pitting :the "good" cop 
against the "had" cop (" Rogue Cop"). 
Of C{)Iur;se :the "good" cops .alre cut to 
the uSIU,al Hollywood 'Pattern that 
ireqUli'T'es Ithem to Idefeat Ithe "bad" ones, 
but in the 'process some fair exa'mples 
are presen1ted of the sadists and OTOoks 
who make the "guardians of the h~w" 
such hated figures iill the eyes of work
ing ,people, especially the m·inorirty 
groupings. 

The Gadgets 
One of Hollywood's tactics; aimed 

at making up for its reluctance to 
face real-life problems, for its en
sui'ng lack of interesting stories, is 
the introduction of new optical and 
technological devices to generate 
thrills more sensational than televi
sion programs: 3-D, Cinerama (which 
is still a mere curiosity and an ex
tremely expensive process), Cinema
scope, and now Vista Vision. 

We do not oppose technical pro
gress-if it is rearl progress. For cer
tain types of pictures, Cinemascope 
and other devices are useful. When 
aTtistic feeling and Cinemascope 
unite in making a picture whose 
"star" is the landscape or a city 
("Three Coins in a Fountain"), the 
result is gratifying indeed. But on the 

whole, the value of a motion picture 
is determined much more by an idea, 
a story, a cast, than by technical im.;. 
provements. And beautiful camera
work is possible even in blacka'hd 
white and without special gadgets. 
The latter cannot replace either artis .. 
tic inspiration or a sou,nd story., 

Cinemascope could help in the im
provement of non-fiction pictures on 
nature, geography, architecture, etc. 
Yet such pictures are not numerous 
in America. Hollywood does not 
actually believe in 'movies as a pop
ular means of instruction. \Valt Dis
ney is one of the rare pioneers who, 
have engaged in the production of 
first-Tate picHlres on nature. 

Movies and the Unions 
Hollywood produces ma,ny pro-

capitalist; pro-imperialist pictures 
and very few that even mildly crit-' 
icize Big Business. The HoliywOQd 
crowd ignore the worker's viewpoint., 
I n American movies the' worker too 
often appears a:s a 'carica·ture- or as 
an ·h<;mored friend of th~ industrial
ist. The poor,· their homes, their 
troubles are not shown, although 
there are millions of them. The' cap
italist is not an expl9iter~in Hol
lywood's rnovies; he is a patriot, a 
servant of the community, an incar
nation of industrial' progress. The 
"bad" ,capitalist is an exception, and 
the "good" capitalist promptly ousts 
the parasite. ("Executive Suite.") 

Capitalism 'Uses -the movies as a 
means of ideological propaganda. 
The big studios a·re closely linked to 
the capitalist network that dominates 
America. In the capitalist camp; the 
Catholic Church is the most a;ctive· 
ideological force. It has become far' 
more influential than the percentage 
of Catholics in America's population 
would warrant. An:authoritarian 
totalitarian organization, it invade~ 
every mass medium-the press, TV, 
radio, and the movies. The Church 
knows how important· lmotion pic-' 
tures are in captivatIng the masse:s. 
It sYistemati'callly tries to il)Huence ,the 
studiO's and individual Performers, 
and its efforts are overwhelmingly 
successf,u:!\. No other religious denom
'i,nation can boast of as many pic-

, , 



tures ·disseminating. its views and de
dicated to its glorification. 

Even in Schulbetg-Kazan's "On 
the Waterfront," a Catholic priest 
plays a heroic role, although the pic
ture' Was· '001' made by Catholics. The 
Catholic directors, writers, actors, 
and actresses in Hollywood are or
ganized. in· toe Christopher Society, 
ap ord~r of laymen (headed by a 
Pt.iest), struggling for the triumph of 
Catholic thought in the arts and pub
lic, ,life. (Bing Crosby is one of the 
prpminent members of the Christ
opl<1ers.) 

'_,bot's Viewpoint Not Gi~en 
What bas labor got to counteract 

the reactionary propaganda? The 
. union leaders: still believe in out
moded propaganda . and defense 
~ethods. They don't seem concerned 
oye,r the fact that America hardly 
eyer. g~s a glimpse of labor's view
pOint. There are no dailies sponsored 
by. the labor movement except one, 
and the capitalist dailies like to. 
distort the facts or cover them up. 
With the outlawing of the Commu
nist Party, the growth of M'cCarthy
i~m~ and the anti-labor drive, the 
reactionary offensive gains in mo
mephlm; lsn:t it about time to start 
planning labor's counter-offensive? 

lLabor's case should be put before 
tJlte' A:m:erican people, especiaHy be
f0re the :rrtot'e backward layers of the 
working class and the petty bour
geoisie. They should understand the 
struggle of organized labor. 

The unions have considerable 
fuJ1ids. Union-sponsored movie-pro
duction would be one of the most 
effeetive means of spreading the out
~ook of the American worker. Pic
tures a'oout the reali,ty of present..;day 
.Atmerica, the problems and life of 
tbe American proletariat would ap
peal to millions of Americans (for 
it· is not true that the people do not 
lidre t(J see pictures dealing with real-

, Hf.e problems) . 

. A few years ago, the ILGWU made 
a: fuU4ength feature ','With These 
Htmds:" It was~ a dass-collaboration
i~t movie and certainly not a bril
liant one. glut it was a beginning. 
1= hem, in 1953,. the International 

It .. 

Mine, Mill and Smelter \Vorkers 
produced "Salt of the Earth," filmed 
on location in New Mexico despite 
enormous diffi'culties-one of the 
finest social pictures ever made. And 
if a relatively small (and persecuted) 
union like the IUMMSW was able 

. to do this, it is obvious that mighty 
federations like vhe CIO, the APL, 
the United Mine Workers and the 
Railroad Brotherhoods could set up 
production of movies that would re
volutionize the American motion pic
ture and seriously chalJenge Holly
wood. They could do it if they wanted 
to, if they were aware of the oppor
tunity and necessity. And in order 
to make them aware of the ,i:ssue, the 
vanguard in the unions should pop
ularize the idea until the union lead
erscan no longer ignore it. 

If the unions went into movie pro
duction on a large scale, they would 
attract talented young artists who 
don't get a chance in Hollywood, as 
welIa-s experienced veterans Oif the 
movie industry who have been wit<:;h
hunted or are simply disgusted with 
theway things are run in Hollywood. 
America is full of talent. It is one 
of the decisive tasks of our time to 
mobilize this talent for the fight 
aigainst the witch hunt, fasdsm aUld 
obscurantism; not by opposing cap
italist thought-control with another 
brand of thought-control, ibut by Jie

'~pecving and defendi,ng the freedom 

of artistic creation, of expression and 
thought. The great majority of true 
artists will not be on the side of 
reaction if they are giyen a fair op
portunity to freely express their feel
lllgS. 

Orr Sept. I, 1954, the N. Y. Herald 
T'ribune reported; "Sa'muel 001 dwyn , 
who has often complained about the 
lack of creative writing talent in Hol
lywood, established . . . an award of 
$1,000 to be given annua:},ly for the 
best creative writing submitted in a 
competittion .... " It's. not lack of 
talent, but lack of freedom of ex
pression that has sterilized the script
writers' brains. Awar'Qs will not 
change this. The unions should pro
vide the better writers with the free
dom ,they don't get in Hollywood, 
and thereby destroy the power of. th~ 
Breeo Office. This wOldd spell a 
boom for sincere writers· who have 
something to say. Hollywood could 
keep tJhe others, the pro-capitali5t 
hacks and those who re-hash the 
same old plots for the hundredth 
time. 

Trotsky poi-nted· out that tire 
movies draw the workers away fr.t>in. 
churches and bars. Let us make sure 
that motion pictures do not serve as 
just another means of intoxicating 
and dulling the mund, but as an in
strument of enlightenment, helping 
the people to live more consciously ~ 
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Early Years 
Of· the American 
Communist Movement 

by James P. Cannon 

The "American Q~estion" at the Fourth Congress 

M,ay 10, 1954 
Dear Si.-: 

I airr,ived in Moscow On June 1', 1922 
as the official delegate of the'- Ameri ... 
can Communist Party to tIle Plenum 
of t;he ECCI ,and to the pending 
Fourth- Congr~ss of the Comintern. ! 
remained there until the following 
January. Besides attending to my 
duties in the ECCI and in' the Con
gress, I had <l. good chance to look 
around and form some impressions of 
the (3ount'ry in the fifth year of the 
revolution. 

~fter my return to .the US., ! cov
ered the countrfy on a five.;;.montlt tour, 
speakill,g 011' "The Fifth Year of the 
Russian Revolution'.'''- This lecture was 
p-nbfi'Shed in pamphlet form at the 
time'and has since been reprinted by 
Pioneer Publishers, together with an
<Jther lecture, under the title "The 
Russian Revolution." 

I was se.ated as the American mp
rffienta'tive on the ECCI and was also 
made a member of its presidium, the 
smaller working body, which met 
frequently and h.andled all current po .. 
lidca,l work of the Comintern in the 
same Imanner as, the smaller political 
bare1lu, 0f tJile ttatiorral committee of a 
rlo.~na{: otg!tniZation. 

1Jlris W~ my' .firsf view 6f the funt:;.; 

A student who is doing research 
work on the history of early Ameri-

,cacn communism asked James P. Can
non, as well as other participants, a 
number of qeesti{)ns about the events 
and prominent figures of the pioneer 
movement. Cannon's answers, which 
began in the Summer 1954 issue of 
Fourth International, are continued 
here. 

tioning of the Comintern, and my first 
chance to see the great political ,lead
ers at work in discussion and decision 
on qUeJStions of :the world movement. 
I· was well satisfied ,to silt quietly, to 
listen and try to learn. I rea},}y think 
Ilearne.d a lot in this 'priceless ex
perience. 

The problems of the various na
tional parties, one ,a,fter another, came 
up for review in the sessions of the 
presidium. The big questions of the 
time, as I recall, were the continuing 
crisis in the French party and the ap:.. 
plication of the tactics of the united 
front genetaHy. All the important 
parties had permanent delegates in 
Moscow. They !presented periodic re
ports on new dev,elopments in their 
respective countries and joined iIi th~ 
discussion. 

The decilsive lead' w,as taken by the 
Russi<tn" delegafion' assigned to I~er" 
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manent work in the, Comintern. There 
were Zinoviev as chairman, Radekahd 
Buk1halri,n. As a member of the. presi
dium, I saw these lea,ders at work arid 
hpard them speak on an average of 
3.bout once a week during the entire 
period of my 9tay in Moscow. The-re 
was no question whateve!" of .thelead:
ing role played by the RuslSian repre
sentatives. This was taken as a matter 
of course and was never questioned. 
But the reasons for it were entirely 
just and natural. 

They were ,the v~temns who w~re 
schooled in the dootrlne and knew .the 
world movement, especially the EUf{j,. 
pean section of it, ,from ,study . and 
first-hand experience in their years of 
exile. In addition, they had the com~ 
manding moral authority whkh ac
crues by right to the leaders of' a 
victorious revolution. The delegates of 
the other parties, like myself, were 
mainly apprenti,ces of a younger gen
eration. I think all of us, or n,early 
all, felt that we were privileged to 
attend an incomparable school, and' we 
tried to pTofit by the opportunity: 

* * * 
r also worked in the Executive Body 

of the Red I nternational of Labor 
Unions (Profir..tern L There J became 
we}.} acquaint~d with the leading fi'g
ures in the trade-union work of dif
ferent countries. I particularly remem
ber Losovsky, Nin and Brand-Ier. The 
Profintern Committee enjoyed a wide 
autonomy at that t,ime in all the 
practica!l affairs of ,the in tern ation1al 
trade-union movement. Questions in-. 
valving poli,tica I policy, however, were 
coordinated with the presidium of the 
Comintern and everet:uaUy decided 
the,re. 

* * * 
I'll pursuit of my special objective 

-to gain Comintern support for our 
policy in the U.S.-J talked :personally 
to Zinoviev, Radek, Bukharinand' 
Kuusipen (the secretary of the ECCO. 
Bittleman caree along to Mos~ow· in 
the summer of 1922 on 'a special mi~-' 
sion-to rep'O'rt on the J ewish rtr<:)~e
ment in the CS., I think. Bittlem,til 
and I worked dosely together in 'M~~ 

1 .... 



cow. \Ve cooperated in preparing 
wriltten reports on the situation in the 
U.s. and attended the conversations 
with the v,arious leaders together. 

I noted that all the leaders, as 
though by a prior decision on their 
part, remained noncommittal in all 
these discwlIsions of American policy 
at tha·t time. They were extreme,ly 
friendly and patient. They gave us 
freely of their time, which must in
deed have been strictly limited, and 
asked numerous pointed questions 
which .showed an inten~ interest in 
the question. None of them, however, 
expressed any opinion. The net result 
of the filrst round of conversations, 
which extended over a considerable 
period of time, was an informal de
cisionto wait for the arrival of the 
delegates from the other faction, who 
\vould be coming to the World Con
gress, and to defer ·any decision until 
that time. 

Nothing was said directly to in
dicate a definite position; but I did 
get the impression at that time that 
the Russian leaders were inclined to 
regard me as a "Hquidato(' of the type_ 
they had confronted in the Russian 
party in, the period of reaction follow
ing the defeat of the 1905 revolution. 
These Russian "liquidators" had 
wanted to abandon the illegal party 
organization and to adapt Social 
Democratic activity to Czarist legal
ity. The Bolsheviks had been tradi
tionally opposed to such capitulatory 
liquidationism; and I felt that the re
served attitude of the Russian leaders 
in 1922 was at least partly conditioned 
by the memory of that old battle. 

I noticed that one of the technicaI 
functionaries in the Comintern ap
paratus, a woman comrade who spoke 
English, Ito},dme that she 'had been 
assigned to help me study the experi
ences of the old Bolshevik struggle 
against the liquidators. She took me 
to a library and translated for me a 
number of Lenin's polem.ical articles 
of that time. I agreed with the articles, 
but I thought there was a difference 
between Czarist Russia and Harding's 
America. I had the uneasy feeling, 
throughout the summer of 1922, that 
J w:.lsn't making a bit of headway in 
my effort to gain support for our 
policy. 

Possibly the reserve of the Russian the, leftist faction. Trachtenberg rep
leaders was due to the fact that pre- resented the \Vorkers Council group, 
viously the ECCI had sent a repre- which had not joined the CPo The 
sentative . to America-Valetski, a seceding group of Ilefti.slts (,United Toi~
Pole-and that they awaited his re- us) had two delegates who had been 
port. invited to come and present their ap-

* * * peal. 

Those were the good days of the 
Communist InternationaL when its 
moral authority was the highest o.nd 
the wisdom of its advice to the young 
parties from the various countries was 
recognized and appreciated by alIt We 
knew nothilng of any conflict or r,i
valry among the ~ussian Jiea,ders. \Ve 
thought of the Russian leadership as 
a unit, with Lenin and Trotsky stand
ing above and somewhat apart from 
all the rest. 

Trotsky led the debate' on the 
French question at the June P1enum 
of the ECCI of that year, and also at 
the Fourth· Congress which followed 
some months ,later. Trotsky also ap
peareda few times at the meetings of 
the presidium, hut only for a special 
purpose each time. I saw and heard 
Lenin only once, when he sJXlke for 
an hour at the Fourth Congress. We 
l{new, of course, that he was ill; but 
there was confident optimism on every 
~ide that he would recover. As I said, 
311 the daily work of the presidium 
of the ECCI was led by the special 
Russian delegation' assigned to that 
function-Zinoviev, Radek and Buk
harin. I can't recall that I either saw 
or heard of Stalin that time. 

* * * 
Meantime, at home the faction a'} 

fight between the liquidators and the 
,leftists was raging. Additional dele
gates to the Fourth Congress began 
to arrive from America. It was a big 
delegation, nearly a score aU told, and 
all tendencies were represented. Max 
Bedacht came for the liquidators; L. 
E. Katterfeld, Rose Pastor Stokes and 
others for the undergrounders. There 
was a youth delegation headed by 
l\'lartin Abern. A number came as 
trade-union delegates; I remember 
Jack Johnstone and others. The 
youth and trade-union delegates both 
~upported the liquidators. There\vas 
also a Negro delegate whose name has 
escaped me, who seemed to support 

In addition, a number of individ-
uals had come. to Moscow on their 
own account. Among them were Max 
Eastman; the Negro poet, Glaude 
McKay; and Albert Rhys Williams. 
In Claude McKay's autobiographical 
book, "A Long Way from Home," he 
devotes a section to his Russian visit 
and the Congress. Zinoviev and the 
other Russian leaders made a great 
fuss over him. They included him ~n 
group pictures with them and other 
Congress leader's for propaganda pur
poses in the colonial world. I n Chap
ter 16 of his book, beginning page 172, 
McKay speaks about the Congress 
and the American Commission! which 
he attended. You might find this in
teresting, as the independent impres
sion of an artist. • 

After the full delegation had ar
rived and the Fourth Congress began 
to drag out its month-long course, the 
preliminary fight over the American 
question began in earnest. The first 
skirmishes took place in the special 
department of the Comintern for 
English speaking countries. Rakosi, 
the recently deposed Stalinist boss of 
Hungary, was in charge of this d~
partment. He spoke English fluently 
and I got to know him quite well. He 
was one of the younger members of 
the Hungarian leadership who had 
made their' way to l\tloscow after the 
defeat of the Hungarian revolution. 

Rakosi impressed me then as a 
rather rigid formalist and sectarian 
and he did not conceal his suspicion 
of us as "liquidators." We didn't mind 
that so much because we didn't take 
him too seriously. But the ~sibility 
that he might be reflecting the point 
of view of the official leaders made us 
rather uncomfortable. I must say that 
this was the general impression at 
that time, and it was reflected in the 
Littitude of other technical function
aries in the Comintetn apparatus. 

They began to give mea bad time. 
On the eVe of the Congress tht-y 
shifted me from my privi:leged room 
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in; the Hotel Lux to a roughly im
provised dormitory for overflow dele
gates. I really didn't .mind that very 
rimch, being an old hobo, but poli ti
cal significance was attached to it, 
and my friends joked about m,y ban
ishment from the Lux. This is what 

meant when I referred in my "His ... 
tory" to my status, during that period 
(fls' a sort of "pariah." These "appa~ 
~achniks" were re~l weather vanes. I 
mever liked this breed, then or ever. 

* * * 
Toward the end of the Congress we 

finally secured an interview with 
Trotsky; That ehanged everything 
overnight. We don't desetve a bit of 
(I'edit for this decisive interview be
cause, as far as I can remember, we 
never even thought of asking for it. 
The interview was arranged by Max 
Eastman on- his own initiative. 

Trotsky, the' most businesslike of 
men, set the interview for a definite 
time. H is fearsome insistence on punc
tuality, in contrast to the typical Rus
sian nonchalance' in matters of time, 
was a legend, and nobody dared to 
keep him waiting. Eastman only had 
about one hour to arrange it, and 
came within an inch of failing to 
found us up. He got hald of us at the 
h'St minute, 'as we were blithely retlurn
iug flrolm a vi'sit to Ithe Russian steam 
baths-my first and only experience 
with this' formidable institution-and 
hustled us to Trotsky's office by auto 
just in the nick of time to keep the 
appointment. 

Those who attended the interview, 
as I recall, were Max Bedacht, Max 
Eastman and myself. If any other 
Amerkaln delegates were present, ~ 
don't Te~memher them. Tlrotsky, hiis
!fHn;g with husilnesslike preCISIon, 
'\\r.asted no time on :formaili,ties. He 
asked us .right away to state our ca'se, 
and rem1inded us thaot we had only one 
hour. 

I was struck by the difference be
tween his manner and method and 
Zinoviev's. The latter had impressed 
me as' informal 'and easy-going, even 
somewhat lackadaisical. He ahvays 
seemed to have plenty of time, and . 
could always be counted on to open 
3 meeting two or three hours late. In 
spite of that he obviously did an 

enormous-ainou:nt-of work. It was just 
a difference in his way of working. 

The greatness of Lenin and Trotsky 
"vas the greatness of genius. Zinoviev 
receded' before them, but on' a lesser 
scale he was a gre3.t man too. I had 
a soft spot for Zinoviev, and my 
affectionate regard for him never 
changed. I still hope, someday, to 
write something in ju~tice to h!s mem
ory. 

The main. exposition at, the inter .. 
view with Trotsky. was made by me, 
supplemented:'by some remarks from 
Bedacht. My thesis, as I, recall, . had 
four"p,oints:' (1)' The. lack of class 
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National Chairman 

Socialist Workers Party 

consciousness of the American work
Er"s,and as a result. the elementary 
tasks of propaganda imposed on the 
Communist Party. (2) The actual 
politicall Climate in the country which 
made possible and necessitated a legal 
party. (3) Our proposal to support 
the formation of a labor party based 
on the trade unions. (4) The neCes
sity of Americanizing. the party, of 
breaking the control of the foreign
hmguage federations and assuring a.n 
indigenous national leadership. 

Trotsky asked only a few questions 
about the actual political situation in 
the country, with respect to the laws, 
etc. He expressed astonishment, and 
even some amusement, over the theory 
that underground organization, is a 

ql1estion of principle.' He said the 'at .. 
tempt of . the foreign-language groups 
to "control" the American party was 
unrealistic and untenable. If they ner
sisted, he said facetiously, the R~ls;ian 
party would invite them to return to 
Russia. 

(I t might be remarked, parenthet
ically, that the return to Russia of 
Hourwich, Stak,litzky, Ashkenudz,ie 
and other strong and fanatical lead .. 
ers of the Russian Federation, did con
tribute to the eventual soluti<=>n of -the 
problem of party "control.") 

I don't recall what, if anything, 
Trotsky sa·1d about the labor party 
question. 

At the end of the discussion, which 
probably didn't last more than an: 
hour as he had specified, Trotsky 

, stated unambiguously that he woi.tldi 

support us, and that he was suro Lenin: 
and the other Russian leaders would: 
do the same. He said that if LelliiTl 
didn't agree, he would try to arrange 
for 'liS to see him directly. He said he 
wouilid .repOrt :the interview ,to the 
Russi.an Central Committee and that 
the American Commission woul,d soon 
hear uhdr. opinion. At the end of the 
discussion he asked us to write' our 
position concisely, on "one sheet of 
'paper-no more," and send !ilt to him 
for 'tlralnsmission to the Ru'Ssian ,leader
ship. 

. It struck me at the moment, "s a 
formidable task, after ,a solid year of 
unlimited debate, to be asked to say 
everythi'ng \ve had to say on one sheet 
of paper. Nevertheless, with the help 
of Eastman we did it that very day 
"nd, se!).t it in, I would give a good' 
deal tod~y for the originall of that 
qocument "on one sheet of paper." 

* * * 
That interview with, Trotsky was 

the great turning point in the long 
5truggle for the . :legalization or the 
American communist movement, which 
~hould never have accepted an illegal 
status in the first place. Soon after
ward, the formal sessions of the Amer
ican Commission of the Fourth COn
gress we fie sta'fted. The Russians 
showed their decided interest in the 
question by sending a full delegation 
--Zinoviev; Radek and Bukharin-to 
the Commission~ 



Nothing was hurried. There was a 
full and fait debate, in a calm and 
friendly· atmosphere. Nobody got ex
cited but the Americans. Katterfeld 
and I cwere given aboDtan hour each 
tc expound the conflicting positions 
of the contending factions. Rose Pas
tor Stokes, Bedacht and others were 
called upon to supplement the remarks 
of the main reporters on both side:). 
A representative of the seceding un-

. derground !leftist group was also giiven 
the· floor. 

Then the big guns began to boom. 
First Zinoviev, then Radek and then 
Bukharin. The noncommittal attitude 
they had previously shown in our per
sonal conversations with them. which 
had caused us such apprehension, was 
cast aside. They showed a familiarity 
with the question which indicated that 
they had discussed it thoroughly 
among themselves. They all spoke 
emphatically and unconditionally in 
support of the position of the liquida
tors. 

Their speeches were truly brilliant 
expositions of the whole question of 
.legal and illegal organization, richly 
illustrated from the experience of the 
Russian movement. Thev especially 
demonstrated that the central thesis of 
the undergr.ound leftists, namely, that 
the party had to retain its underground 
organization as a matter of principle, 
was false. It was, they explained, 
purely a practical question of facts 
and possibilities in a given political 
atmosphere. 

They especially castigated the tend
ency to transplant mecha'l1'ica:Jly the 
Russian experiences under the Czar, 
where aU forms of political opposition 
were legally proscribed, to America 
which still retained its bourgeois dem
ocml'ic :system intact and where the 
Workers Party was already conduct
ing 4 satisfactory communist propa
ganda without legal interference. Il
legal underground work, said Zino
viev, is a cruel necessity in certain 
conditions; but one must not make 
a fetish of it, and resort to costly 
and oumbersome undergroundactiv
ities, when legal possibilities are open. 
He told an amusing story of an old 
Bolshevik . underground worker who 
insisted on carrying her old false pass-

lB· 
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port even after the Bolsheviks had 
taken over the state power. 

The result of the discussion in the 
American Commission was the unani
mous decision: (1) to legalize the par
ty; (2) to recommend that the party 
etdvocate and work for the construc
tion of a labor party based on the 
trade lunions; and (3) to appeal to 
the seceding leffists to return to the 
party: assuring them a welcome and 
rightful place in its ranks . 

* * * 
That was one time when a great 

problem of American communism, 
which it had not been ,able to solve 
by itself, was settled conclusively and 
definitely by the Comintern for the 
good of the movement. 

All subsequent exper'ience demon
strated the absolute correctness of this 
decision. It is appalling to think what 
would have been the fate of the Amer
ican communist movement without 
the heJip of the Comintern in this in
stance. The two factions were so evenly 
matched in strength, and the leftists 
were so fanatically convinced that 
they were defending a sacred prin
dple, that :a definitive victory for the 
'liquidators within a united movement 
could not be contemplated. 

The main energies of the American 
communists would have been con
sumed in the internal struggle, a t the 
expense of public propaganda and the 

recruitment of new forces. The pros
pect was one of iunencfitng factional 
str.uggles and disintegrating 'Splits un
til the movement exhausted itself, 
while the great country rolled along 
and paid no attention to it. The in
tervention of Trotsky, and then of the 
Russian party and the Com intern, 
saved us from that. 

This decision showed the Comin
tern at its! best, in its best days, as the 
wise leader and coordinator of the 
v.:orId movement. I ts role in this cru
cial struggle of the infant movement 
of American ,communism was' com
pletely tealistic, in accord with the 
national political conditions land ne
cessities of that time. Moreover, the 
J\.ussian leaders,' to whom Am:erican 
communism owed this. great debt, 
showed themselves to be completely 
objective, fair and friendly to all, but 
very definite and positive on Impor
tant political questions. 

I a.Jways remembered their friendly 
help in this affair with the deepest 
gratitude. Perhaps that was one rea
son why I could never reconcile my
~elf to the campaign against them and 
their eventual expUlsion a few years 
later. I could never believe that they 
had become "enemies of the revolu
tion," and I believe it even less to
day, 32 years afterward. 

Yours truly, 

James P. Cannon 
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Does Trotsky's Theory of the 

Permanent Revolution Hold Up? 

The Charader 
Of . the State in China 

I:--.J THE fa:M issue of Four~b Inter
national, I presented the VIew that, 
for organic economic and po}iltical 

rea'sons, the revolutions itO Asia have 
given rise to a group of new, indepe.n
dent bourgeois states whose economIes 
are essent:ially dominated by the state; 
that this was the only way in which 
the bourgeois task of primary capita.} 
accumulation could now be realIzed, 

. due fto the capital shortage, the need 
for a .phLnned integr<l!ted .~evelopmc'~'t, 
and also because it provI·des the m
dispensable means for t~e :~ost effec
tive contlrol and explOItatIOn of the 
working cla'ss. A hi'stori'Cal land statis
Itica:l eflfort was made to demonSltirate 
the essentially similar methods, pro
grams and perspectives of these states. 

The Chinese State 
.Despite the numerous a:dmiUed basic 

similarities between the Chilnese revo
lution and regime, and thalt of other 
colonial countries in Asi'a, the claim 
of organic identity will appear unsup
portable to many Mairxists. It will be 
argued that the 'ana1lysis -ignores the 
supposedLy n~volutionary sign~ficance 

by David Miller 

On the ,basi,s of this study of the 
role of "statism" in the colonial 
countries, w.hichappeared in the Fall 
1954 issue of Fourth International, 
the author discusses some key prob
lems of the Chinese rev()lution. 

of the ,land -reforms, the role of con
sciousness in politics (,the history of 
the Communist Party as ,a supposedly 
working dass party), Ihe problem of 
the ,dynamics, the direction of the 
economy, and the significance of the 
political line-up of the :regime inter
nationaHy. 

The Land Problem 
A,t t,he risk of beating down a straw 

man, we must reject the significance 
of the ,land ,redistribution as a decisive 
criterion for designating the c1a'ss 
character of the state. The spectacu hr 
cha'racter of l~nd redistribution in 
China ha's obscured for many the 
\f,unda'ment:al dass character of this 
Itransformation. The .politi'cal and so
cial charaoterization of this movement 
is ,determined by its -relation. to the 
;revoltltion-in-11i1e-city; land ·reform can 

/ 

be an anti-ca'pitalist act only in .con
junction with an effort to destroy ur~ 
ban capitalism. Short of .that it re
mains a hourgeois-democra tic act ir
respective of its sca;l'e, intensity, or 
revolutionary ma'nifesl1ation. In the 
case of China, the land reform must· 
be seen as a subordinate aspect of a 
system of indust!rial Teonganization 
similar ,to that being experienced rill' an 
entire welter of under-developed areas. 
This is not to say that theagrari:an 
revol1ution does'- not pose problemlS for 
us (Ithe perma'nent revolution, the role 
of .the 'peasantry) hut the class chalr
acter of resultant society should not 
be one of them. 

This estim.ate of the land problem 
becomes even simpler to integrate 
when we recall that China :is not the 
only country of thi,s type, in this pe
riod, to undergo drastic land reform. 
Burma hta's ex'perienoed a reform thalt 
paraNels the Chinese in every basic 
feature, even going them one better by . 
actually nationa.Jizing the land. How
ever, in Ithe present state of industry 
and agrioulture, thi'S is likely to remain 
a mere juridkall difference.1 

The entire unfor.tunate question, the 
fact thalt Marxists should be at aU 
awed, or even slightly di'soriented by 
the land ·distribution, derives ,from two 
misunderstandings. 

Firstly, the mechanical applic.ation 
of Trotsky's version of the .theory of 
permanent revolution, converting it 
into the 'asSlumption that under no. 
circumstances 'can the colonial bour
geoisie solve any or all of its demo-

1 Nationalization of land, in and of 
itself, is of course n.o more progressive 
than nationa.lization of industrial prop
erty. It simply paves the way in back
ward areas of small-scale ag,riculture 
f()r ,the development of industrial agri
culture w.hen that development mUlSt take 
place rapidly and at a forced pa>ce just 
as is the case in industry. In the U.S., 
the reorganization of land tenure for 
our industrial agrioulture simply uses 
more subtle, slower means. Burma has 
already allocated funds for the estahli<sh
ment of exploratory collective farms for 
industrial agriculture. 

it. . 



craHc demands in' this . epoch. This 
vulga~ization of his theory is simply 
inconsistent with the facts (Burma, 
Guatemala, Bolivia) and should die of 
this inconsistency alone. We shall re
turn to the question of permanent 
revolution below. 

Secondly, the a:hi!storical ,conception 
that land reform is .an indispentSahle 
;feature of the bourgeois-demooratic re
volluition, ,wi,thout which the revolution 
cannot be said to have been substan
!l:i'a,J.1y accompli'Shed. Unfortunately aH 
history 'cries out against this. What 
the bourgeois revolution does demand, 
,as a minimum, is the dest'ruc1tion of 
laJnidlo~d dominiance of th€ sta1te, and 
of feudal property rellaltions. Neither 
of these requirements organically in
viOlves land distribution. J a:pan is a 
penfect example of the complete des
rtruotion of feudal ptoperty rela1t:iom; 
witbout any significant land distlribu
,tion .. The German and Itla'lian bour
geoisie did not succeed in .complete 
elimination of all ,feuda'l property 
f011ms .nnti;} just shortly before \Vorld 
War I. The actual seizure of power 
by the bourgeoisie, however, often 
lTleces:sitaltes a poHticataHia,nce, not aJ
ways la voluntary one; with the peas- ' 
antry whose price is land refarm. But 
this form andconten:t of bOUingeois 
revolution, desp,ite its classical charac
ter, 'is actua.J1y the exception and no.t 
the rule. 

The Role of Consciousness 
E. Germain, in his desperMe effort 

to ,demons1}ralte the revolution<ury char
acter of the CP ·of China, ha's defined 
it as an essentia.J1y working class party, 
despite its composition (Irura;l and ur
ban petty-::bourgeois), and despite its 
"opportuniStt and menshevik concep
tion of snruggle on the bloc of four 
dasses, the construction of democnatk 
capitalism, and the equa.lity of labor
capital ;"2 ie., despite its basically 
bourgeois ideology as well. His 
grounds are that in doctrine it ils 'com
munist, and that it educates its cadres 
iln the spirit of devotion to the USSR; 
thus the materialEst concep1tion of the 
class character of a party is lJ'eplalOe<d 
with one stroke by a whoJ:Iy idealistic 
one (and in this case a pure:1y Stalini'Slt 
oriterion) . 

. 2 Fourth International. Dec. 1950. p. 
115. 

There ·is retaHy Httle that anyone can 
add, in critidsm of this light-minded, 
anti-l\larxist conception, to what Trot
sky has a.lready written about it in 
1932, in anticipation. (Fourth Inter
nati1onal. Jan. Feb., 1950.) 

Trotsky's Conceptions 
"The ,fact that individual Oommu

nists ar'e in the lea·de.rs-hip of the tpresent 
alrmies does not at all transform the 
sodal ·charaoter of the a1rmies, even if 
thei1r Communist leaders bear a defi
nite proleta,rian stamp ... " "I t is one 
thing when the Communist Party, 
firmily resting on the flower of the 
urban proletarialt, strives, through the 
workers, to 'lead the peasant walr. It 
ils an 'all'together different thing when 
,a few thousa'!1Ids or even tens of thou
sands of revolutionists assume t'he 
leadership of the peasantwa1r, and a,re 
in rea1lity Communists, or take that 
name without having serious support 
from the proletariat1: ... " In Russia 
the prO'letalrialt was in power, the lead
ership in the hands of a strong and 
tem'pered party, alnd "the entilre com
manding staff of the centna!Jized Reid 
Army wa's in the hands of the workers. 
Notwi,thstanding all this, the peasanlt 
detachmen:ts, ipoomp'arahly weaker 
than the Red .Army, often came into 
conflict with.it ... " te • •• the revolu
tionary pe~'s,a~try of China, 1111 the per
son of ilts ruling straltum, seems to ha've 
apDropriaited to itself befonehand the 
poEtical and moral capital which 
should by the nature of things belong 
to the Chinese workers. I'sn't it possible 
that thing'S ,may turn out so that a:lI 
this ,capital wiU be directed at a certain 
moment against t,he workers?" 

The peasantry cannot fdllow an in
dependent course; it must follow 
either 'Urban class. "Thepea:S3lntry 
does not find the road to the prole
tariat easilly ... The bri.d!!e be!tween 
the peasantry 'and boi..Ir~eoisie is pro
video bv the urban petty bourgeoisie, 
chiefly 'by the intellectuals, who cbm
manlv come forward under tbe banner 
of Socialism and even Communism . .. 
Thus in China, the causes ailld grounds 
for conflict between the a'rmy, which 
,is peasant in composition an:d petlt:y
bourgeois in leadership, and the work
ers, not onily are n'Ot eliminated but 
on the contrary all the ICircumstances 
are such as to graatly increase the 

poS'sibUi,ty and even the inevitalbi.lity 
of Sluch ·confliots;and in addition the 
cha.nces of the proleta'riat are in ad
vance fa·r less favonable than was the. 
,casein Russia." (My emphasis.) 

In the event Ithat the workers are 
led by T rotiskyists, then the s.tiruggle 
for hegemony between peasant and 
worker, between CommlUni'5'tand Left
Oppositionist, "bears in itseU an inner 
tendency tOWlaTd transforma1tion into a 
dass struggle." 

Perhaps iit would n'Ot be amiss here 
to caN attention t'O the faot that the 
dass composit'ion and chalr<acter of the 
dominant parties in the other revolu
ttionary colonila'l regimes is also petty
bOUirgeoi's; i.e., not the direct repre
seni1:'atives of the oourge!Oisie. And in
deed thi,s peculiarity is not pecul~ar at 
all 'Since it is almost the norm for the 
u~ban petty bourgeoisie to provi,de the 
spearhead, organiZ'ationaJ.1y, as weB 'as 
the most radical ideologica.I falCe of the 
revolut,ion. 3 The bourgeoisie itself 
often enters !the revolution, or rather 
a,ccepts it after other classes have des
troyed the old order, or, to. curb an 
irresilStible movement (Russia, 1917). 

Thus it was in China too. The 
regime of Chiang, incompetent, bank
rupt, dominated by the feudal bndlofl(f 
cIass (-according to Germain), and ult-' 
terly :indapahle of dea!l1og with the 
spreading peasant 'Tevol'ution, is re
placed by that movement, led by the 
urban petity bourgeoisie mobilized in 
the CPo It was this landlord regime 
of Chiang - accustomed during 10 
years of war to the need and indispen
sability of planned industrial devebop
ment-anticipating the proletarian 
danger, and hoping to secure its own 
dominance in the future state by mini
mizing the strength of the Shanghai 

3 In almost none of these new colonial 
regimes is political power likely to be 
'burned over 'to the bourgeoisie directly. 
One 'Of the im:p'Ortant elemen~s support
ing this development is the new weig.ht 
assumed in these states and economies 
by the petty bourgeQisie (administrators. 
profess'ionals, tJhe new vastly expanded 
state bureaucracy). T.he organization of 
society 'On these line.s creates a new role 
fOor the petty-Ibourgeois. His :f:uture lies 
not in classical bourgeois independent 
economic activity, but rather in his r'Ole, 
Ms place in the state aIPparatus. The 
state is the source of an perspective, of 
economic growth, "necessary" relJ}res'
siOon, and above aU, jobs. 



bourgeoisie, that nationali(ed indus
trial property in a last-ditch effort to 
save itself! Upon the seizure of power, 
the bourgeoisie graJteful1y entcns the 
regime and the state, which it hopes 
will be ,better able to deall with th'= 
revolutionary :pe;asanttry and the dan
gerous, if 'repressed, proletar,iat. 

The Dir~tion of the Economy 
It can be argued that though China 

and the others have many economic 
structural sitmiJ.arities, they are eS'sen~ 
tia,}.Jy different in terms of >the dimc
tion of movement, and that therefore 
the cDincidence of policy and fDrms ,is 
merely conjuncturat 

It is in this Tole of the dynamics 
of the ,situation, that Germain and 
Dthers seek supplementary support for 
his up-to-this-.point ideall.istic concep
tion of the GP asa working claS's 
papty forced to' mDve left. Let us there
fore examine Germain's dynam.ics. 

. For hi'm,. a state of dual power ex
ists today in China, charaJoterized by 
the fact 1hat "economic power is still 
predominantly . in the hands O'f the 
bourgeoisie." As a ~esullt of illiterna
tional and internal crises, the regime 
wiH be forced t~ move left. This will 
be manifested economicaHy by the 
"complet,ion of .the expropr,iatiDn of 
the urban bourgeoisie." BlUt Germain 
has shown us that this "exproipril:l1tiO'n" 
ils already 80% complete in heavy in-

. dUSltry, ailld 30% in light industry. 
Funthermore, he himself believes that, 
as rega'r-ds l,ight industry and com
merce in China, even "a di'Cta1Drship 
of the 'proletarila1t would have to' be 
accDmpanied by a period of N EP, con
siderl3lbly br<1aderand mDre protratCted 
t,han in Russia, without the oomplete 
suppression of :pri'vate ,property, in the 
dDmain of smal,l urban and vliJIage 
industry land commeflCe Df the a1ntisans, 
ettC." If this is so, then aotually no 
qualitative change is possible in eco
nomic terms~ (as defined in terms of 
n altion ali zat ion ) and therefore one 
w()fuld suppose, by his criteria that the 
"economic power (\\I'Quid be) still pre
dominantly jn the hands of the bour
geDisie" even under a didattors,hip of 
the proletla'riat; i.e. a move to' the left 
from dual power is impossible by Ger
main'lS criteria. 

The source of this confusiDn, this 
intel'nal !contradiction on Germ:ain' s 

part, lies in a long unresolved di'lem
rna, and consists of repeating the sa'me 
er,ror he committted in his eady pro
vDcative but ,disastrous dis'cussion of 
the buffer zone in Europe. There he 
.offer-ed as one proof of the bourgeois 
character' of these states, the fact tha,t 
not more than 60 % Df induSlt,ry w~s 
na!tionalized. Neither tthen nor now 
does the distinction bet,ween a bDur
geois and a 'proletarian &i'ate rest upO'n 
.such narrow quan6tative dist,indions 
as the. exact proportion of stati,fied 
industry. Once (again, the abstraotion 
of nationalized property has thrown 
him. 

Problems of 
Capital Accumulation 

But, false as i.t may be, Germain is 
not reaBy interested ,in the theory of 
increased expropriation except as it 
prDvi,des him wilth an economic ra
Itiona}le fDr his idea,listie conception of 
the CPo For the real qUIaEtative 
change for Germain Ees in a more 
.limited goa~l, in the final elimination 
of the dassical· bourgeois elements 
from t-he state a1ppa.ratus (and nDt from 
Ithe economy, whi'ch we 'agree with 
Germain, is quilte impossihle), and the 
necessary turn of the CP to'waTd the 
proletariat in this process. 

And here once again the grossest 
idealism rears its' hea1d. For the main 
O'bstade to the growth of the Chinese 
eCDnomy and ;the stabili{ation of the 
-regime, is neilther the remaining pri
vate industry nor the pre-revol>ut,ion
ary elements in the bureaucracy, but 
rather the dangers stemming from the 
problem of capita.} accumula,tion and 
'the inevi,tJably "neoessary" repressions 
of the prolet'a'riat and pea!santry from 
whose :hides this capita.} must come 
under 'Present circumstances. The ,ideo
Iog,ical commitments of the Chinese 
CP wi:liI no more interfere with this 
course than they did in limi·t.iillg Sta
lin's 'Course toward the Russitan prnle
Itari'alt. Once in power, the main enemy 
of the bureauoracy· is 'always the 
masses whom it must ~XpID,it; with 
the impotent remnants of the olassical 
bourgeoisie, i,t can do a's ·it likes, OIr, 
alt WO'rst, can always come to' some 
'lmderstanding wilth it, fDr the bour
geoisie recognizes perfectly well that 
only the CP stands between i,t and the 
"vorkers. It is about the ensuing con-

sequences of the efforts at capital ac
cumulation that the next stages in the 
development of the Chinese revolu
tion will take place, and not about 
the subordinate problem of classical 
bourgeois residues! lit is of course axi
omatic thia1: ·a workers state in China 
would organize a major :part even 
of its industrial perspective around 
the pursuit bf a genuine1y inte·rnatiO'n ... 
ali'St policy. But naif:uralHy, this is 
quite alien to the spirit of the present 
Chinese regime. 

I n brief therefore, the dynamics of 
the Chinese economy are toward in
creasi'ng :state dominance in heavy in
dustry and growing role in l,ight indus
try as well. This process does not 
involve 'any qua,li:tative change in the 
class charaoter of the 'regime. And this 
is no difrferent flrom the tendency iill 
the other countries we have di!scussed: 
Formosa, Burma, I ndia, I ndones.ila. 
Vatiia!tions of degree and tempO' doubt
less exist. BtUt the aH-impoI11:ant meth
od and process remain parallel. 

The Association of' China 
With the USSR 

The intimate alliance of one state 
wi,t'h .another, granting for the moment 
its working-class char:acter, would cer
tainly be' a signiHcant cri,terion for the 
considera,tion of the nature of the 
'regime, if there were any indica1tion 
that thealCt !\VIas ·an expresS'ilon of ipro1e
t1arian internaitiollla:lism. Unfontunate
ly, only the grossest m-isoontooption of 
the policy of the Chinese GP could 
conceive of its aHiance with the USSR 
as subordinatiDn to' internationalism 
Dr even to' the K\remlin. The poliicies 
of the Chinese CP on the oomttrary 
are essential:ly independent of Rlussian 
interests or of those of the world work
ing class, and refleat only the needs 
and interests of coJ.Iective Chinese 
clapi,tai. Thalt these interests shO'uld, .in 
the immedi.oale conjuncture of events 
seem to lie in aHioafltce with the USSR 
is ealSily deter-mined by the recent his
tory of China.-4he fact th~t the U.S. 
was and rema-ins tbe threa,tening ca
lonial master. Just as in Yugoslavia, 
the needs of China, as interpreted and 
comprehended by the narrDW, national, 
empirilds.t bureaucrat's of the GP, come 
first, and, if the U.S. would alHow it 
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CflO looge.r likely) a change in policy 
o,f theCP woul'd be only too ·likely.4 

The Permanent Revolution 
, The t"C':·y ('t th'~t ,,-- ' 

~cf.JL(;!l ~.J.-' ~b'i,on~~ralC...l .,:> • "~~;"<' 

i,o aH its nuan.c'es~in the events of the 
Russian Revolution and 'thioughoutt: 
the inter-war period~providing the 
movement with a' series of predi'ctions 
and ana'l}'$es repeatedly, briHi'aonrly, 
C911·firmed by events~ 
. Bu.t it must be equaUy clear that 

the, coloni'al revolutions. of the pa'st 
decade, have proceeded tallon,a a D1Itif'~rT1 

of deve10ipment quite unfc'fseeJ1 bv ,nr 

--that the' emergence of a new group 
of bQurgepis states' iIi Asia is in:'On
si~tent w~th 9Uir e~pe<;·ta tilOns deri ved 
f.t<)rrlthe theory of rrermanenrt revQlu-
1ion.We cannDt but recognize the' 
exrstem:e of a new bourgeois start:e in' 
India (land elsewhere) despite the ir
resolu1t:ion on the }and que~tion (fatal 
as that may prove, it is only one' 
'5k:mflce Qforganic diseqUilibrium'). T()) 
a'tt-empt tOo solve the theoref1~oa'l prob-' 
1em thi·s poses by the notion that India 
is not "really independent" would" 
seem to be the most danger'Ous scho-

4 That Ohina was at h~ast partially 
Dushed into the Russian alliance, despite 
its· wish to pursue a policy sim'ilar to 
tJhat of .the .other Asiatic states', wa.s 
noted by JamesP. Cannon in 1953: 

'':And one briglht day, the world was 
tSudd'enly confronted by a new ChinaJ 

which was really independent, but back
ard in its industrial development and 
eager to get foreign loans and credit. 
The gover,nment of Mao Tse-tung offered 
to guarantee the capitalist sy!stem of 
production, and to guarantee aliI loans 
on that basi,s. 

"The statesmen and- leaders of British 
capitalism, who are older, wiser and 
more experienced in world affairs want
ed; to come to terms' with the new 
rea.lity, to recognize the hew revo
lutionary g"overnme'nt and continue trad
ing with the new Chbta. 

''But the Amen-can statesmen and 
le'aders wouldn't have it that wav. They 
can't unde1'!stand how it happened. Thp~' 
feel that somebody gY'Pped them, and 
they are as indignant as a farmer who 
h&S been played for a sucker in a 
carnival shell game. China, according t· 

tnreir thinking, "belongs' to them, and 
s~ehow or otihe1T, tty some trick or 
other, they 'lost' it." 

,lastidsm. Y~t, SO kmg ~is'th~ prdbl.em 
'Of the place of these sta!tes in history 
and in theory has not been·resolved, 
~ here will always remctin some, who, 
"""king the simplest resolution: will 

, . "'~l;n that nothin.g has changed' 
~he fo:mer colonies are not i

n' :elates but disguised saJt~:I-
,11' tr.ibutaries. And s,ince a 

closely feliated view ev:en finds so$e 
reflection in Germain, wemUlslt -touch 
upon it briefly. 

Thi'sconception rests on the "f'aot" 
,that the bOUJigeois democraific dem-ands 
ha ve not been complete} y ,realized ' in 
these new states. As in Russia', 'the 
bourgeoisie ,is proved incapahle "' of 
cr'eating a ..truly indepeh,dent n~t~bnal 
sta:te, resolving its hi'Storic tasks;' a.nd 
the next point on the 'agenda t!herefore 
remains a proletlarian reso}.utiQP· of the 
democratic demand's. I n this way; 
Trotsky's theory 'is ke.ptJnria'ct. '. 
UnhistoricalConception 

Untfolitunate1 y, thi·s conception' of '(\ n 
absollute minimum of demOcratic 
bourgeois demands isco.mpiete)y un.:. 
hi~torkaI. The nlature 'Of the demarid5, 
the mini.mum consistent w.ith, '~nd in
dispensahle to the creation of bou:
geni·s rule, wiH obviously va·ry COl~
siderably wi1th .the m'annet in Whi\;:l 
the bourgeoisie comes to 'POWer, j' ~ 
history, and the epoch in whiohit 
enters U/pon its tasks. Cert'ainly, con
crete bourgeoi's w'Orld ,history supplies 
ample eVl,dence of troIS. I t is imper .. 
missibl·e to refuse to. di:~tingubh be
tween an imperfectly resolveq (i.e., 
non-classical) ·revolution, Cltnd a 'Tevblu
tion thaI! is unresoI'ved, between' form 
'and essence. The :quali1i<t~}.~et~'an~f9r:" 
mation to. ·a n~w bourgeois !~atte: ealI} 
be 'a'chieved without tadica.l }(and re-' 
form, in spilfe of seconda:ry ter.ri~~r.ia'I 
incompleteness, and remnar\!fs:: Qf 0011:"
moded 'socia,} and econdrrtlt .dla:sses, 
and cer.t.ainly withoUit tthe,ittpplltr~e
natnces of the parliamentary state~ 

But if these new states are a fa crt, 
is this developmenrt: as· orUd4l I:l test 
of the va;Ji.dity of the tneory 9f ,.the. 
permanenrt revoluti'On as. it., appearr,s? 
Does it sttrike at the > ret:.t~r .or, tlh~ 
sDirilt of the theory? To, this' end,. a 
closer look at what the .theory reaiNy 
says is necessa:ry. 

In his address to. the genera,I council 
of the German Workingmen"sAssoda-

tion where .the theOry of permanent 
revoiution is 'fi'rst propounded, Marx 
leX presses the ,vi~W' 'that once a .rev
olutionary situation ha1s ·develOped, 
t.he proletar.iat' must pursue, IltS' own 
ai1ris under ,its own independent or-
'anization, ev~nwhen . engaged ih a 
ommon strug2;reaJongsidie the bour
~e6i,~'ie. Once'the process ,is,und~r way. 

th¢ perspective is Qpened fbr the p'rO'~e
tt~;riat to'carry the' fevelu.t:iort b'eyond 
i.ts bourgeois ·goals---l'the revo!~ut'ion in 
permanence. The:key conception and 
intere9tis not that the bourgeoi·~.;e 

w.ouJ.dor wouJd riot fear to enter the 
revolutiona!ry path, but that once be
~JJn, .;the:~doorwa~' o.RC'O to the "pos~ 
siibrlity of oombirt.ed development..:.
th~t, ani,ude.pendtmtly organi~d ~ft" 
nJP~~'¥alted w.qrlcing class need not, 
sr¢l,lld'.IJot" agd, 'would not, ~stop" shgrt 
qf'~k~rs' PQwer., 
,.. SiJa~rrtin.gfrQlll; this con~Ption~ Trot
sky .refined itt .to fit theepoeh'of 
capi1talist docay. I ntrodudrig, '\\"ith 
Le!lj.A~-the nation that the boU'rgeo~sj~ 
n'9' h;mger dared carry through its 0WiIl 
r~Volurtioh, an;d .tlta..t ,the, task' wou,1d 
ll'ave to' be e~eQu;fed by the working 
c.la;;s, Trotsky added the com:eption 
that the proletariat ooul,d not stop at 
\f'h;, roint. huit would p'roceed~ to the 
workers sl1J3tte. 

Heart of the Theory 
The fea,t 'he<ttit of the theory is rh1at 

'Once involved as Ii class, the workers 
cannot stQP short of frl'I.i power. The 
conception, that only the workers can 
ca rry 1throu'gh the oouTgooi·s revol'lllti<:)TI 
is not' ifhe Key tti' the' theory of per· 
manent revolufion" ,fdtLerii,n',s pOlicy 
too was based on tnt! ilit'tpOtenc& of 
the' bourgeoisie, whi·fe rejedtii'nig tthe 
theory .or pennalnellt revolution. l.tl' 
the concr~e historidd drdrm~anres in 
wll ichM':~l'rx' s ~neoty (if Iperri1'a!J1~J1tt rev:. 
of uti on ,was1re'store.d'and resJiaped to' 
the needs O'f. the tiInes,i,t is only nat
ural thatwfl.at was es'sehtiall'ly .a his .. 
torilCal as~t .of tihe theory (lthe im
potence, of the' boutge6i(sie). sh'Ould 
have appeared asotle' of i,t:s rrtJajor 
ppstUtla,fes. For the, reaHy ori.git:1a1 
e!-emtmt in' T t-otsky's OOhception, of the 
permanenlt, reVOItutioIl. the aspeot that 
makes it his, is tbat i'f' the workers 
par.tic.ip3.te in the ooUtrgools revolUtion 
a~ a class (ii.e., , un,tiRe tHe rti1ajor 
arspa:rs' m t1iei r partitilpg~ iirr· tfi~1 
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Fren<:h.and English revolutions), then 
the coloniallareas too tcan be ripe fQlr 
the direct transition to a workers s,tate. 
Furthermore, due to the pecuI.ialf de~ 
veloptTIenlf of theilr econlomties, and the 
world situation of dapilfatl, the back
w<ltrtdness'of the econbiny and the small 
size of the proktariaf wiU nat inter
fere with this perspective of combine.d 
development. (Even Lenin- ha.d ontly 
envtisaged the task of the democra,t,ilC 
dictatorship of ,the· proleta·riat' and 
peasan1TY to be the' cretation ofa 
bourgeoIs Sitate:) But always the un
spoken premise' (very explicit· in 
M arx}:-tb'e presence of a revolution
ary party:whkh understands the need 
fDr independeht chis'S organiza1tlion, 
<).Iot,ion; and goals. 

Itt i;s the overwhelminig revolution;" 
lary pres'Slure, in Ithe ahsence of,. this 
Indi~pen5able cataify<5t, that. petm·iim:~d 
atl,d forcedrthe' bourgeOis classes; -native 
and' foreign, to a·ocept the' ,developing 
rev<Jlution, ,to tolerate ilt before at
tempti'ng to housebre~k i,t Gnd' dilrect 
it into channels of new bourgeois 
st·ates. ' 

Seen from this perspective 'and con
ception of the theory of permtam~nt 
fevolut.iorr, ,the fact that for -"IT inter
Jude, the bourgeoisie iJs able to estah.: 
lish its JiUlle is a matter of distil1lC,tly 
secondary ,theQtemica-i importance, 
·though 'of cOUirse, of ,ihe 'g·Feflitest his
torical signi-£icance. Hut more impoir-, 
t,oo:1, itpermiilts the iuniullpected :'per
spective of revolutiona.:ry working
clasS' taction; -i.e., the -retenttion of the 
theory of ,permanent revolution. 

A revolutioh is not identical- wi,th 
~tls f.int pha-se. The dis'ta!nce bettween 
FeorualfY an,d October is not ail ways 
ei,ght mtmths. T'he French revolu't:.ion 
took four yealI's 11:0 reach its peak, and 
the Englii'sh Irevolution even longer. 
On the morning, of its assumption of 
power; the new .ruHng class must dis
cover that the imlmediiaife problems of 
society', of 'the revolution, are beyond 
h!s carp<l!cilties, 2i'nd ,in iits .first alcts, ilt 
lays the basis for the 'llex!t stage of 
the revolution, the necessary interven
tion df the prdlefa:riat, iTt it's own 
n'a,mer 

_ Thete i'S of course' another way out 
of the diHlicullty ,pbsed Iby the prohlem 
of the' new lboUT~ois ~taiteS. Thlalt is, 
tb (lIrgue I1:'ha.t, the new s.tates are in
dications of a new fopoe in the po-

litical arena,. a . bUtreancra<:y. able to 
r'evalutionize society witb or wit bout 
tbe proletariat. 

Pablo and the 
Permanent ~evolution 

As if to. ,remove this u,lltel1llative 
Jlfom the rea.'lm of speculation, a ifes
ollution reproduoed in the Fourtb In
tenwtional, July-August 1952, indi
·cMes that it is ,precisely this road that 
Ger.main and Pablo propose toO follow 
(thus far, onily for China). 

Germain's work 1'5' undoubtedly '3 

brilJilant tour de force. However, the 
elegant sty,le ·cannot conceal the c'On
fused, opportuni'Stoc character of his 
poliltics. We have argued !previously 
that Germain had to. develop an idea:l
a'sti-c 'conception of the chalracter of 
the Chinese CP~ and of the fu'ture 
·course o.f developmen.t . of Chinese 
economy. \Ve now come to. t,hecore 
of hi'S !reasoning on these iSiSlues. 

loll tJhis thesis; Gelrmlain attempts to 
interpret the hi1story of the ChineSt: 
revolution, as well as iltspers:pectives, 
in such a m·anner as to co.nform in 
alnio~t- every respect to the classical 
patlter:n; . envisaged in ·t,he pure theory 
of, .pf:qTianent ,revo.lhition. Orieslighlt 
,detai:l i's missing-Jor the revohltion.-
ary {Idle of the proletra1ria:t, GertmJ.iin 
Slubs.ti.tutes the revO'Iumionary role of 
the CP burealu<:lracy. 

,The theory - in brief is as foMOIws: 
The bourgeois-demOicraltic tasks have 
not been fuBy realiz'ed in Chil1'a up 
to. this point. The process of .full lreal
izatJion wiH here, olass.1oa'ltly, involve 
the transition' to a workers stt·ate. In 
this transi,tio.n, the history and char
acter of Ithe CP Iea:dershi!p i,ndicaite 
that .it will be ·able to cionsummaie the 
,tinaI revolution. 

Spla·oious as they may be, Germain 
actually sees in the secondary as:pectls 
of incompleted ~urgrois t'asks, the 
major for:c~ compe:Uing the revolultion 
in .permanence! If this issue j,s rea:lIy 
S'O orucial ,to Ger111'ain, and itt his ca5e 
really rests upon' such shaky founda
ttions, ilt is necess'a'iy to take a closer 
look Milt:. . 

Since Germ'ain ipri.des himself on not 
being a sectalrian, a purist in hi'S de
manlds upon 'revoliutionary- move
men,ts, he must tnainltain, if he is to 
be taken seriously, thalt these ,aTeas 
of inc~m.plete~e~s_are of such magni-

tude ,tJha~ they v iti:a:te , or at least 
severely cripple the unqueSlt'ionable 
partial a1chievements of the bourgeois 
revolutioOn up :to this date. An eXJ.mi
nation of his five measures of irre
soluti'on of the bourgeois-demooratic 
demands w:iH dispell any 'Such mis
conception. 

Germain's Five Indices 

( I) AM foreign cJlpital is not yet 
expropriated. How absUlrd, as J. vi tal 
criterion, ,this objection becomes, when 
it is dearly inoontest·able that the de
ciSlive voice in China today (fQtr th·e 
tfirst :vime in 100 years) lies not wi1h 
foreign capitatl but native. 

(2) Incomplete n a t,i on a I unity 
(Hong Kong, FODmos.a, the RusSiian 
en.claves ;and Russian inHuen:e ,in 
Sinki'ang). \\filth the~ exception of 
"Russi·an" Sinkiang,are these re.ally 
more than the fringes of the nation.11 
state? How innumerable .is t,he list of 
just such ,imperfections, today, in un .... 
ques.tionably b'Ourgeois lands. 

(3) The incomplete agna,rian re
form, by whi'ch Germain mean~ the 
existence tand conSttant ·recreation of 
'rich :peta!San~s. But how this .is an in
dication of .-incomplete bourgeois land 
reform, (one of whose Jaws is preci'sely 
the ,tendency towa'rd capita] alcC'umu
lation on the land, and }and concen
,tr<lttion) is S'omewhat obscure. 

(4) "In the doma:in of the 9tate the 
symbios.is between bourgeois property 
land the bareauoratile tendencies of the 
CP apparatus Irepresentsa pOiWterful 
obstade to a genuine demo~::ralti'c !Up
heaval." Na,turally. But isn't tthatt an 
organi,c phase tat the duse of every 
boU'ngeois revolU!tion---ltlhe attempt to 
consoli,date the ruJ.ing dasses against 
the masses, who thI'ea!ten to get out 
of bounds alfter the first days of the 
,revolution; ti.e., who instinctively 
search for the peI1manent revolution? 
I ndeed, ,if anything, .this symb,iotic 
process is indicative of the 'reli"ttive 
comDletion of the revolution, and not 
Df its pa'rtial cha'racter. 

( 5) The imperiia,:list, menace to 
China through armies in Korea, Vieit
Nam, Burma, Formosa, J apa'n. This 
is cer.ta1nly ,the crudest example of 
how de51perately Germain muS!t 'sealmh 
to sUibstan,tiate his fantasy thait "none 
of the taJs·ks of the Chinese (bourgeoi,s) 



Reval'ultion has yet been defini,tely 
~esolved." 

On'ly by the most desperalte deter
mina!1Jion to fit the 'situation to. one's 
formula could Germain 'Constnue the 
Ireal content of his five indkes as 
mare than secondary quail,ifikaltibns to 
an essenftiaHy ,completed resolu,tiolll of 
:t:he bourgeois ta'sks. Do.es there exist 
a 'strona mational state, free of i'm
,periailist domination, a;ble and wiHing 
to organize society about the goal of 
capiit'a,list society, the accumulatiDn of 
capit,al ? To ;the degree that thiis pur
suit is possible under bo.urgeois con
dit.ions today, thi's siltuation has def
,ini,tely been aohieved, above all, in 
China. 

B,ut, depr,ived of this unhi~toric 
fantasy of the incDmplete bourgeDis 
revolutio.n what has is for revolu;tion
airy per~peative ,is lett to Germain? 
Does it po.se a serious problem for 
Pcrblo? Unfortunately, PablO' i's ~a,rdly 
likely to' pay much attenlt,ion. For, ~s 
,is 'so Dflten the case, many' of hI'S 
'J1ank-and-fi,le di~iples, unahle, Ofr too 
'Careless, ItO' foMow the sDphisticated 
ratioll'al,izations of Ge,rmain (and, per
haps, ,a,lso a bitt mOre ",f.lexible," mo:re 
rashly prep aIred to. drop a'll Malrx!lst 
'analysis rfor impressionistk empiri
dsm) have already been cailling China 
a "workers state" for quite some t,ime. 
And indeed, why not? There is noth
ing in Germain's analysis or method 
Ithaft :prevents their ,doing so. The only 
,disitindtion ,lett to' Germain between 
Ithe present regime ,and aWOl kers staite 
i,s the problem Q!f ,democratic workers 
commiit.tees. But this "'ana,chronistic" 
,prerequisite has long since boon abal~
.doned by Germain and Pab:}o, in t'heIlr 
analyses of dther s~tuatioll's, so why 
tRot here? 

New Line Emerges 

Forttulllaitely, the history of Pahloite 
:'development shGuld make the teason 
Ifor Germa,in's hesitancy, hi'S lag, a'p
"parent. As in aU tJrall'sitionail state
men.ts, even iln Oalses of the g'reate~lt 

personal integrity, it is in.evi1abIe t~a,t 
we shtaH find the emergmg new l,me 
cloaked in the traditiGnal f1ramework, 
whi,oh .ilt is really trying to des1roy. 
The old and the new, side by side. 
reveal ,the aU ... decisive direction of 
tthinking. Viewed in the contexlt of 
the entilre recent evolutiDn of iidea'S in 

Pahlo 'it is, ev,iden{ JHat'~ the new 
eleme~t i.n the' amily;Srs, t:he roTe 0If the 
bureaucracy, prDvides·the j"eaIIIine, 
land not the lip servi~to:revOlIujt.ion
ary perspectives. . ." 

Ilf History pays' arty' -anention to. 
their theory a1: la11, ·tCwiH ,be to ndte 
Ithe irony of a situitron, .. ahwhkh the 
theory of perman~ht"revoruti'(j,n was 
used by Germain Ito ex.pla.iQt,f,e ab
sence (past and fut~re)' ()f, the pr,i
malry . ,role of the iprQlevadat,"and to' 
ratio""alizethe 'rev()lution~ry rOle of 
the bu~eaucracv in, the creation of a 
new . 'workers "' stalte'!-how 'in this 
}11''--''~<>nt of ,transiltion., for the Pablo
ite~ ~he revoluttionary; :essence of the 
ItheCiry was dest'roye& t6 preserve the 
,mask of orthodoxy, ' , 

Problems and Perspectives 

A Marxist view of the permanent 
-revolution requires :the deare9t di~tinc
itJ~onbetween the incidentJal and the 
essen1tial. T!l"ot'sky's th~y must be 
cleared of the historic S'pecific~lement 
in order to !preserve its genuine con
tribution ,to. 'fe'valution,ary theory. We 
Ineed the can1did recognition of the fact 
of these '5t'a te-'capilt<a!l ist bou'rgeois 
states, and the t.hroret:kal underSonand
~,ng of this development. We must be 
prepared to endure Germa.in's list Df 
one and -twenty erudite treasons why 
Ithese revolutions ·a·re incDmplete. Nev
ertheless, th~ bourgeoi~ - demGcratk: 
demands' can no longer . provi,de the 
central focus Ihere, of Gur prog'ralffi or 
perspectives, Only in thi~ way can we 
'3 voild t,he .pitt a.Jl of surrender to the 
bureaucra'cy as the 'ha,j-binger Df revo
,I utiDn---:-an dpreserve a clea!r work!jng-
cI:ass perspective. , 

As was .indicated a'bove, one of the 
chief driv.ing force'S in' the revolution
ary developments in Asi'a was the 
deepening economic drr5ig,mafi!i:fe~lting 
itlsel f in 'a dlrast.i·c de'Cl i'ne in the 
s~andar.d of I iv,ing, and this at a time 
when the 'dem'311'd~'had risen' for a 
better way of life, ,improvement nOit 
5Itagnatio~.The end of 'diifC!Ot 'imperiail
ist rule therefore meant to the m'asses 
an end iailso 'to the shackles ,impeding 
growth. An in'dependent but stagnant 
economy wouild beintolemhle. 

Unde~ ,these 'cirou;mstances,the ques
It.ionis, can the new regimes reverse 
the trend of 'decades; can they meet 

the basic problems ,of production and 
consumption? 

Rate of Capital Accumulation 

Colin CI!ark, ,the most nO'ted au
Ithority on wbrld income land produc
tion statistics, is of !the opi;nion t,ha,t 
the rate of carpitall accumulation in 
Asia today (1953) .is not even up to 
t,he pre-M'alf ifate, and that ,the most 
.JikelycouiTt5e for these economies. ,is 
a(bso.l'Ulte stagnation, and a grow11lg 
disparity between their development 
and ,thalt of even . contemporary 
we~ltern economy.5 By and balrge the 
,aviailable ,figUlres bear Gut this thesis. 

For I ndia, ,where information. is 
relatively laJbundant, planned capital 
development ~is not muchgrea.lter than 
't'he Ipre-wa1r period. When one CO?
si,ders the likeHhood tha;t the Ip,lan wl'll 
he under-rea,Iized, then a plal1.ned in
crealse in investment, a mere 25% 
above the depre~sed pre-wa'r years is 
:not a 'haippy omen. 

In Cla'rk'<s view, inste'crd of thea'P
proximately 4% ofnat,ioll'a,l income 
cun~ntly ,devoted to oaipi:ta,l aCCIumula
rtit>n, a 'rate of 12.5%, woulid be neces
sary 10 absorb the annual po,pul'at'ion 
,increment 'a:nd maint'ain even the pre
walr rate of grow:t,h. (U.N., Statistics 
of National Income and Expenditures.) 

Unlder exis.ting plfaU's it' is COll

ceivable that food consU'mpt,ion could 
be ,retu med to i,tJs depreslSed pre-waif 
level (the plan's ,maximum goal), but 
IUttle else is to be expected. Without 
are at industn-:i'al development, con
I~ealed unemplQyment in agrkuhure 
mus-t continue to rise, produotion per 
man to fal.}, an'd the vital reorganiza
tion of the tiny-scale agrk'lllture oan 
not be attempted; i.e., the ori~is is 
unresolved. 

W:ith all due hi'stGrica'l va1rilanlts, the 
situatioii i!s essentiany simihllr in the 
other cDuntriesunder discussion. 

, In Bupma, despite a Iredistrilbution 
of ,the investment patter-n ,i1ncreasdng 
:the 'Sihareaf the governmenit; invest
'ment 'rema'ins the Same as '1938---:-
12 % of nfatilOll'al inlCome. However the 
prolonged civill war ha~s' cut: that in
come Ito ,two-thirds its 1938 :leveI; 
apa1pt f.rom Irice miHs, the incGme from 

5 C. Clark. Manchester Guardian 
Weekly, Jan. :29, 1953. 
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indusury and mines is only- one-third 
that of 1938.6 

Indonesia's greatly depressed st;ate 
is especia:Hy biHer in view of the {"act 
that the 1930's -witnessed an enOlimous 
rate of industrilal development, whose 
di'mensions <l're be~t indicated by the 
fadt ;that employment in modern-etype 
factonies -triJpled in the decade.7 

From the little information avail
able, it -seems that between the un
repressed peasant warr, the infihl1tion, 
and :tlhe "'Strike-ha:ppy;' working-class, 
t:he govennment ilS just balrely able to 
hold on, a'nd cannot even restore the 
pre-walr Illevel of. outlput, much les:s 
organize capital investment Dn any 
significant SClalle. 

Tile fact that to this day, elections 
have .not been held in IndDnesia (lain 
a!~pOinted pair1liamefllt rules) should be 
a sufiflloient index of the depth of the 
our,rent orisis. 

Regar.ding China, insufficient in
formation ,iis availlable to permit a 
compaJrilSOn of econlOmic growth over 
~he different periods of the past 20 
years. But despite Plalblo's confidence, 
there 'are nlOindica:t:,ions -as yet that 
the ChInese have or wi:lI succeed where 
the Indians have Ifai'led.· A meager 
i'ndiCl3.,tion of ·the prospects ca'n be 
gleaned when one considers tha:it the 
Sino-Soviet pa1ctgrants Chi!na a loan 
of just $50 mil:lion annually, ba'rely 
haH of the U.S. Government loans 3'nd 
grants to ludi'a,.not ,to speak of seveml 
-private projects of considerable mag
nitude. 

Effect of the Class Struggle 
Above aH of course, it is the class 

struggle ,in 'Oity and falnm which 
p'rovides ;the' insuperable obsrade to 
the requisite acC'umulaJtion. Not' a 
r:i'Sing but a falling s'tanda1rd of l}ivi,ng 
is requi'roo for significant capital 
.growth. At- . the moment the worker 
.1S S'~iN alble to assNt somewhat his 
demand for improved ·hoursand condi
tions of work. The v1idory of the Irevo
lution against imperialism is 1Jranslat
ed by the worker:s ,from tlhe first into 
'a viotory agaius-tcapital (synonymous 
with. imperia>1ism), yielding an era 
of legi;titnized new expectations and 

6 Economic Bulletin for Asia & Far 
East. Vol. HI, No. 1:2. 

7 Labor Problems in S-. E. Asia. 

demands. But des.pite the workers' 
resistance, the facts ()If the situation 
are becoming manifest. I n I ndi'a, con
sumer goods output per capita fa:Bs 
while output of producer goods rises. 
On this score there can be no re
Jlaxation. 

The poHti'caI consequences are 
equally inev,itable-prdletarian revo
'lution or the imposition of the naked 
.non~palpliamenta'ry rule of c~pital in a 
last convulsive etfort Ito pefifor'ffi its 
out'dated historic mission. The polaifi
Zlati9n which. ~prooeeds thi'S deoision is 
alrealdy . fair advanced in Indonesia. 
Hence I1jhe markedly :rebeHious workers 
who, with some legItimacy,' are held 
responsible :by ¢·he government and 
,the bour.geoisie for _ the dearth qf 
capitail investJmen,t and !the fail:ure of 
production to Ireach its pre-Wlar level. 
Hence the pressing ,demands of the 
Chinese workers (and thei,r hasty 
repression) when theagraria;n revolu
tion CIOllIqueted. Here we see the per
manent revolution in action, in its 
indpient stages. 

The Problem of 
Land Distribution 

I,f the dlass situat,ion in ,the cities 
:poses organic obstades to capital 
deve1opment,~hioS is no ,Jess the aa!se 
wit)h ,t,heproblem of land distribution. 

In a siJtJuat,ion of concen1trated land 
own er.sh ip, where the landed :class is 
not feudal, and does not use its 'power 
to obstruct industriall development, the 
fa-ct ofconoentnated ownership can be 
a great 'Support to 1!he process of 
capitJaJ aocumu:latlion. Even .in China, 
for example, cons.iderable capitail was 
provided by Chinese landlords. In 
Kiangsu, 7.5 % _ of the ila;r;ge }'and
hdlderts owned small factories (handi
oraft), and 3.2 % wereshal1ehollders in 
brge (moq~lin) 'plants. (Chen Haifl
'sheng. The _ Present Agrarian Prob
lem.) Onre ~thj;s mediating, ex;propri'a1:
iing da'SlS i's - removed, sutns thiat 
formerIymight have gone into capita:l 
a'ccumulation,are more likely to be 
diverted to consumption goods (ithis is 
patticula!I1Iy . true in back,wai'rd :a.reas), 
:3, ,teh1dency tlhat is :likely 10 aocentuate 
enormously the diffi·culties of an 
eCOTIOImY1try,ing to accumula.te and 
able ito JProduce few consumer goods. 
Under ~mch drcum~ances :the initial 
,gains of -land di'S1Jribntion 'a·re oftelI1 

di's'Sipated when the governmenta1:
tempts ,to meet the situation . by 
directly "relieving" the agricuHuralist 
of his new unspent Slul1plus (taxation, 
forced sales, etc.) in order to convert 
it into capital. . 

I·n any case, dist'ributed or not, 
the probJ.em of accelerating primitive 
accumulation means unceasing unreSit 
in the viMages. Nor does disuribution 
by itself dountermand the low iproduc-
1:iv,i,ty, which is essentiaUya function 
of smaJ.l-sca<le operation, b~ckwa'lid 
techniques, and surplus labor. 

The fearful economic backwardness, 
the decay of western caipi1m:lism, the 
i,f-repressible ·revolutionary movement, 
and vhe absence of the revollUtionlary 
rpa'lity, ha've combined in our epooh to 
present 'Us witJh examples in Asia ('and 
elsewhere) ofthe,theoretica:l,ly ultimate 
stage of capi,taililst develqpment. 
(There is of COUTse nO' ma'son to be
·lieve thait this ,theoretical possibi,li,ty 
wiH be realized as a qualitatively 
changed 'structure of wes1ern capi'tal
istsociety, short of a tremen1dous 
:proletarian defeat.) But even this 
rationalized _ expres'sionof oapi·t~l is 
both itheoreticaUyand empiricaUy 
quite incalplable of resolving the prob
Ilems that caliled it into :being. Nowhere 
has this spasmodic effact resulted in 
any stabi,lization; everyWhere, from 
its very first entry upon tihe scene of 
power, iit runs !headlong into the most 
,im:plaaalble class wa'r, and is capable 
of mere surviVial only Ito the degree 
lthat the crisis of leadership remains, 
as the fin'a~ missing :linkin the trans
formation of hum.ani,ty. For it is only 
through the utilization and inorease~ 
by and under aegi,s of the worl~ing , 
alass, of ,the ,resources of the entire 
world thlalt the .problem can begin to 
be met. 
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A· S THISbc:;)k goes to pre6S in 
. var.ious . f?re~gn Ian~uages, the 

entlTe thmkmg sectIon of the 
world working class and, in a sense, 
the whole of "civilized" humanity is 
following with tpU1rtilcuiarly keen in
terest the economic turn, and its re
verberations, now taking place over 
most of the former Czarist empire. 
The greatest attention in this connec
ti()n is aroused by the problem of 
collec~ivizing the peasant holdings. 
This'is hardly surprising: in this 
~Dhere the break with the past as
sumes a particularly sweepin~ char
acter. But ·a corr.ect eva'luation of 
ooHectivization is unthinkable without 
a genera'l concept'ion of the sooia1ist 
revolution. And r.ere on a much Itight::r 
plane, we once again become con
vinced that in t!;e field of l\1.uxist • theory thelc is nothing that fal:~ to 
impinge on practical activity. The 
.most remote, and it would seem, the 
most "abstract" disagreements, if 
they are thought out to the end, will 
'Sooner or 'later be invariably ex
pressed in practice, and practice does 
not allow a single theoretica!1 mistake 
to be made with impunity. 

The collectivizatio~ of peasant 
holdings is,· of course, the most neces
sary and fundamental part of the 
socialist transformation of society. 
However: the scope and tempo of col
lectivization 'are not determined by 
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the government's will alone, but, in 
the last analysis, by the economic f ac
tor·s: by the height of the country':; 
'econ:omic ilevel, by 'the interrelati!onsrhip 
between industry and agriculture, and 
consequently by :the technical reSQIUlrces 
of agriculture itself. 

Industrialization is the motor force 
of the whole new culture and bv this 
token the only conceivable bas~is for 
socialism. I n the conditions of the 
Soviet Union, industrialization means 
first of all the strengthening of the 
base of the proletariat as a ruling 
class. Simultaneously it creates the 
material and technical premise~ for 
the collectivization of agriculture. The 
tempos of these two processes are in
terdependent. The proletariat is in
terested in the highest possible tempos 
for these processes to the extent that 
the new society in the making is thus 
best protected from external danger, 
and at the same time a source is 
created for systematically improving 
the material level of the toiling 
masses. 

However, the tempos that can be 
achieved are limited by the geJeral 
material and cultural level of the 
country, by the relations-hip bttween 
the city and the village and bv the 

,most pressing needs of the masse~ who 
are able to sacrifice their today for 
the sake of tomorrow only up to a 
certain point. The optimum tempos, 

i.e., the best and most advantageous 
ones, are those which not only pro
mote the most rapid growth of indus
try and collectivization at a given 
moment, but also secure the necessary 
stability <?f the social regime, that is, 
first of all strengthen the aHiance of 
the workers and peasants, thereby 
preparing the possibility for future 
successes. 

From this standpoint, of decisive 
significance is the genera:} historical 
criterion in accordance with which the 
party and state leadership direct eco
nomic development by means of 
planning. Here two main variants are 
possible: (a) the course outlined 
above toward the economic strength
ening of the proletarian dictator'ship 
in one country until further victories 
of the W'OiJ.d proletari:an Ire vol utian 
(the viewpoint of the Russian Left 
Opposition) ; 'and (b) the course 
toward the construction of an isolated 
national socia!Hst society, and !this "in 
the shortest historical time" (the cur
rent official .position). 

These are two completely different 
and, in the last analysis, directly op
posed conceptions of socialism. Out of 
these flow basically different strategy 
and tactics. 

In the limits of this preface we can
not deal in detail with the question 
of building socialism in one 'country. 
To this we have devoted a number 
of w.ritings, particU'larly "The Criti
lcism of the Draft Program of the Com
intern." [Published as "The Third In
ternational After Lenin," by Pioneer 
Publishers.] Here we confine our
selves to the fundamental elements of 
this question. Let us recall, first of all, 
that the theory of socialism in one 
country was first formulated by Sta-
1in in the faH of 1924, in oomplete 
contradiction not only to aU the tra
ditions of Marxism and the school of 
Lenin, but even to what Stalin him
self had written in the spring of the 
same year. From the standpoint of 
principle, the departure from Marx
ism by the Stalinist "school" on the 
issues of socialist construction is no 
,le~s tSignificant and drastic tha.n, for 
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example, 'the break of the German 
Social Democracy from lVlarxism, on 
the issues of war and patriotism in the 
fall of 1914~, exactly ten years before 
the Stalinist turn. This comparison is 
by no means accidental in character. 
Stalin's "mistake," just as the "mis
take" of the German Social Demo
oracy, i,s national socialism. 

Marxism takes its point of depar
ture from world economy, not as a 
sum of national parts but :as a mighty 
and an independent reality which has 
been created by the international divi
sion of labor and the world market, 
and which in our epoch imperiously 
dominates the national markets. The 
productive forces of capitalist society 

Editor's Note 
'Leon Trotsky formulated the essen

tial features of hds theory of the perma
nent revolution befor.e the events of the 
firtSt Russian Revolution (1905) had 
brought theill' dedsitVe confirmation. As 
a youth, he made the fuLlest, sy'stematic 
e~posit,jon of the theory in 1005-06 in' a 
'IlUimber of essays written, as he put it, 
"in 'sections and for different purp<>ses," 
which were then published a'S a 
book, Summaries and Perspectives. SUlb
sequen'tsystematic treatment came in 
The Criticism of the Draft Program of 
the Comintern (19.28) ; The Permanent 
Revolution (1929); and Two Conceptions, 
written >as a ,preface (1930) to the Ger
man and ,English editions of the 1929 
'book, and reprinted here in a !I.'evised 
"trIanslation by J ohrn G. Wright. 

Stemming directly from Mandsm, 
T.rotsky's theory takes as its staTt.ling 
point social relations as they have 
evoltVed historically, as they exist 
,today. For Trotsky, a's for hLS Marx1st 
teachers, the material hase is constituted 
by the relations of production. 

These are world-wide in oharacter. As 
.Marx taught, the worild-economy, the 
world-market is "the basis amd vit3.l1 
element' of ca.pitalllist produc'tion." De
veloping within a national framework, 
the p,rodluctive forces tend to, and do, 
become 8upra-mational, i.e., international, 
in nature. 

One CM1!not begin to under-stand the dy
nalmic of modern industry (technology) 
i:n any other, light. Worse yet, every 
attempt to by-pass this basic and Viitall 
world ,system of relations, to which all 
the other relations are subordinated as 
pa'Dt,s are to the wihole, leads to the 
disease of mechanistic thilIlking Wlhich 
can end with burial :im. the cemetery of 
vulgar "econo,mic" materialism. 

have :long ago outgrown the national 
bounda!ries. The imperialist war (of 
1914-1918) was one of the expressions 
of this fact. In the productive and 
technical respect, socialist society must 
represent a stage higher than capital
ism. To aim at building a nationally 
shut-in socialist society means, in spite 
of all temporary successes, to p>u':'I tI-, 
productive forces backward even as 
compared to capitalism. To attempt, 
regardless of geographic, cultural and 
historical conditions of the country's 
deveilopment, which constitutes a palrt 
of the world unity, to realize .1 self
sufficient proportionality of all the 
branches of economy within a national 
framework, means to pursue a reac-

The correlation of cJasses and class 
forces today cannot be grasped except 
as 'bhey have 'been shaped by this over
,riding,. imperious reality of world-econ
omy, of wOr'ld prodlUICtive fO!l"Ces, world 
d'iv,ision of labor and the dytnamies 
resulting' 'therefrom. 

Whatsoever <the world-economy is ripe 
for, tha1t is what sta.ndts on the agenda of 
eacll nationaa segment of thi,s inter
llIational whole. Here we come to the 
dilrect ap.plicaJtion of Trotsky's theory 
to tthe colonial and semi-ooloorial world
sector of c~pitalism embr.acing the major 
part otf our pllanet and of the humans 
}.i'ving ()in it. For a.nthese countries -
Eastern Europe, Asia (iniCludinlg Japan), 
Afdca and Laltin Ameri.ca -the dy
namics of the socialist transformation 
of society combines and interpenetrates 
with 'the dynamics of belated bo'Urogeoif 
revolutions. This world reality was !fore
seen 'by no-ne, neither by 'M.arx nor Engel,s 
nor by Lenin, that is, the Lenin of 
the ,pre-1917 days. Trots1ky alone saw it. 

The ba'sic Trotskyist proposition in 
regard to colonilal and semi - colonia ~ 
c()fUlntries is that tlley cannot solve, 
,belatedly, their democratic tasks, above 
aU the 'agrarian problem (more ac
cUlI1ate1'Y, theag.rerian revolution), ih any 
way excep't through the methods of the 
proletarian x'evolution. To put it dif
fere1lJtly, once started, the revolutici 
cannot be halted indefinitely within th' 
framework of c~pitali'st relation:s. Im
medi,ately, incipient forces are genell'ated 
that <break ,tlhrough ;the outlived oocial 
fetters. Trotsky's correct formulation 
reads: The dynamics of a bel,ated bour
geois revolutiOIl! inexorably leads to the 
proletari1an dictatorship ; this is his
t,orically dete,mnined by the correlation of 
clta'ss fOTces ;in colonial and semi-colonial 
countries confronting their belated bour
geoisrevo'lutions. This dialectic, to-

tionary utopia. I f the hera,lds and sup
porters of this theory nevertheless 
participate in the international revo
lutionary struggle (with what success 
-is a different question) it is because 
as hopeless eclectios they mecha'nica:lly, 
combine -abstract internationalism 
with ;reaction3lry utopian nationt?11 ~~-' 
cialism. The crowning expression of 
this eclecticism is the program of the 
Comintern adopted by the Sixth Con
gress. 

I n> order to expose graphically one 
of the main theoretical mistakes un ... 
derlying the national socialist. concep
tion twe CJln1not do beUer than quote 
from a recently published s'Peech of.. 
Stalin, devoted to the internal ques-

gether with the forecas't drawn from i 
for Rus:sia by Trotsky, was confirmed by 
the October 1917 Revolutio:n; it was 
accepted by Lenin and his party; it 
served as, the basis for 'Sov.iet eonstruc. 
tion, under Lenin and Trotsky; it beCame' 
the line t()f the first four Congresses ,of ' 
Lenin's International. 

The question is posed almost auto-' 
matically: How are these anti-ca.pitaHst 
revolutions in the colonies related to the 
socialist revolutions in the metropolises 
of the West? This central problem of 
our epoch was likewise solved by Trot
sky. "The permanent revolution, in. the 
sense which 'IMarx attached to the.con
ception," he wrote on Nov. 30, 1930, 
"means" a revolution which maltes no 
compromise with any form of class rule, 
which doesn't stop at the democratic 
stage, which goes over to socialist 
measures and to war against the reac
tion from without, that is, a revolution 
,whose each successive stage is anchored 
in the stage before, and which can ter
minate only in the complete liquidation 
of all class society." 

Such a lofty flight of creative thought 
has not been common in the evolution 
of 'the human mind. Among the, few 
oomparalblemodern a.chievementls, ' one' 
may cite Georg Hegel, systematizer 'of 
the dialectic method at the turn of the 
19th century; next, I{egel's two dis
ciples, who transcended their teacher, 
Karl Marx 'and Friedri,ch iEtngels,' 
founders of scientific socialism and 
creators of the materialist dialectic; 
and, finaJIy, at the turn of the 20th 
century, V. I. Lenin, architect of the 
Russian Revolution, continuator of Marx
Engels~ theoretical work. 

Events keep confirming to the hilt, 
as they will continue to do, this re
markable theory of 'Marxism. 
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-tions of American Communism.* Hit 
would be wrong," says Stalin,arguing 
,against one of the American factions., 
'Hnot to take into consideration the 
specific peculiarities of American cap
italism. The Communist party must 
take them into iaccount in its work. 
But it it would be stiB more wrong 
'to base the activity of the Communist 
,party on these specific features, for 
·the foundation of the activity of every 
Communist party, the American in
cluded, on which it must base itself, 
are the general features of capitalism, 
whilc'h are basircaHy ,the same for all 
countries, and not the 'Specific features 
of one country. It is precisely on this 
that the internationalism of the Com
munist parties rests. The specific 
features are merely supplementa,ry to 
the genera'l featu'res." (Bolshevik; No.. 
I, 1930, p. 8. OUir emphasis.) 

These lines leave nothing to be de
sired in the way of clarity. Under 
:the guise of providing an economic 
justification for internationalism, Sta
lin in reality presents a justification 
for national' socialism: 'It is false that 
world economy is simply a. sum of 
national parts of one and the same 
ty~. It is fa,lse that the specific fea
tures are "merely supplementary to 
the' general features," like warts on a 
face. In reality, the national peculiari
ties represent an original' combination 
of the basic features of the world 
process. This originality can be .of de
cisive significance for revolutionary 
strategy over a span of many yea.r~. 
Suffice it to recall that the proletanat 
ofa backward country has come to 
power many years before th.e prol:
·tariat of the advanced countnes. ThIS 
historic lesson alone shows that in 
spite of Stalin, it is absolutely wro?g 
to ,base the activity of the Commumst 

" 1ft ,. parties on some genera ea ures, 
that is, on an abstract type of na
tional capitalism. It is utterly false to 
contend that this is what the "iriterna
rtiona1lism of the Comm~tI'il'ist lPa'rties 
;rests upon." In reality, it rests on the 
insolvency of a nation all state, which 
has long ago outlived itself and which 
has Ituf1ned into a ,brake fUpon the 

* Stalin delivered this speech on 'May 
6 1929· it was first publlis:hed early in 
1930 lU~dei circumstances that cause it 

, . f " t· " to acqUIre a 'sort 0 programma IC 
significance. - L. T. 
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development of' the 'productive 'forces'. 
Nationlal capitaliSim cannat be even 
'understood, Jet alonerecot1ls'tlructed, ex
cept as a paf1t of world ecOnomy. 

The economic peculiarities of dif
ferent countries are' in no way of a 
subordinate character. It is enough to 
compare England and India, the 
United States and Brazil. But the 
6pecific features of itational .economy, 
no matter < how, great, enter as com
ponent parts,' andinincreasingmeas
ure into the higher reality,' which is 
called world economy, and on which 
ailone, in the last analysis, the' inter
nationalism 'of the C?mmunistparties 
rests. 

Stalin's chatacterization 'of the na
tional,pe£uli-afit-ies ,as ,a<~simf>le "sup
plement" to the ',general' type, is in 
crying and therewith not accidenta,l 
contradiction, to Stalin's understand
ing (that 'is, his lack of understand
ing) of the law of uneven development 
of capitalism. This law, as is well 
known, is ,proclaimed ,by Stalin as the 
most fundamentail, most important 
and universal. <With the help of the 
law of uneven development which he 
has converted into an empty abstrac
tron Sta.lin tries 1:0 ro.I've all the 
riddies of existence. But the astonish
ing thing is that he does hot notice 
that national peculiarity is nothing 
else but the most general product of 
the uneveness of historical develop
ment, its summary result, so to say. 
It is only necessary to understand this 
une-veness 'correctly, to consider it to 
:its fun extent, and a'loo to extend it 
to the pre-capitalist past. A faster or 
slower development of the productive 
forces; the expanded, or, contrari
wise, the contracted character of en
tire historical epochs---:-for example, 
the Middle Ages, the guild system, 
enlightened absolutism, parliamentar
iani,sm; the 'uneven deveJIQpmen~ of di:f
ferent branches of economy, different 
classes, different social institutions, 
different fields of culture-.:.all these 
:lie at the base of these national "pec
uliarities." The peculiarity of a na
tional social type is the crystallization 
of the uneveness of its formation. 

The October Revolution came as 
the most momentous manifestation of 
the uneveness of the historic process, 
The theory of the permanent revolu-

fion gave the 'prognosis of 'the' October 
overturn; by this token this theory 
rested on the law of luneven develop:
ment, not in its abstract form, but in 
its material crystallization of Russia's 
social ,and political. peCUliarity, 

Stalin has dragged in the law of 
uneven . development not in order to 
foresee in time the seizure of power 
'by the proletariat of a, ba~kward 
country, but in order, after the fa~t, 
in ,1924, to foist upon the already vic
'torious proletariat' the task of con
structinga national socialist socjety. 
But it is precisely, here that the law 
of uneven development is inapplic
able, for it does not replace nor ,does 
'it abolish the laws of world economy; 
en the contrary, it is subordinated to 
them. 

By making' a fetish of the law of 
uneven development, Stalin proclaims 
it a sufficient basis 'for national so
dalism, not as a·· type, 'common Ito ~l!l 
countries, but exceptional, Messianic, 
purely Russian. I t is possible, accord
ing to Stalin, to construct a self
sufficient socialist society only in 
Russia. By this alone he elevates Rus
sia'snationa,l peculiarities not only 
above the "general features" of every 
capitalist nation,but also above world 
economy as a whole. It is just here 
that the fatal flaw in Stalin's whole 
conception begins. The peculiarit:)l of 
the USSR is so potent that it makes 
possible theconstrudion of its own 
socialism within its own border~, re
gardless of what happens to the rest 
of mankind. As touches other coun
tries to which the lVlessianic seal has 
not been affixed, their peculiarities 
are merely "supplementary" to the 
general features, only a wart on the 
face. "It would be wrong," teaches 
Stalin, "to. base the:activities of the 
Communist parties on these specific 
features." This moral holds gOOd for 
the American CP, and the British, and 
the South African and Serbian, but
not for the Russian, whose activity is 
based not on the "general features" 
but precisely on the "peculiarities." 
From this flows the thoroughly dual
istic strategy of the Comintern. While 
the USSR "liquidates the classes" and 
builds socialism, the proletariat of an 
the other countries, in complete dis
regard of existing "national ,conditions, 
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is obligated to carry on uniform ac-
tivityaccording to the calendar (First 
of ~ugust, March Sixth, etc.). ]\IIes
sianic nationalism is supplemen~dby 
bureaucratic~lly abstract internation
alism. This dualism runs through the 
whole program of the Comintern, and 
deprives it of any principled signi
ficance. 

If we take Britain and India as 
:polar vatnieties of the capitaHist type, 
then weare obliged to say that the 
i.nternationalism of the British and 
Indian proletariat does not at all rest 
on an identity of conditions, tasks and 
methods, but on their indivisible in
terdependence. The successes of the 
liberation movement in India require 
a revolutionary movement in Britain, 
and vice versa. Neither in I ndia, nor 
in England is it possible to bqild an 
independent socialist society. Both of 
them will have to enter as parts into 
a higher whole. Upon this and only 
upon - this rests the unshakable 
foundation of Marxist international
ism. 

Recently, on March 8, 1930, 
P1ravda expounded anew Statlin's iII
starred theory, in the sense that uso
cialism, -asa social-economic forma
tion," that is, asa definite system of 
productive relations, can be fully 
realized "on the -national scale of the 
USSR." Something else again is "the 
complete victory of socialism" in the 
sense of a guarantee against tqe in
tervention of capitalist encirclement 
-such a complete victory of socialism 
"actually demands the triumph of the 
proletarian revolution in several ad
vanced 1C0unt'ries." What an albysmal 
decline of theoretical thought was re
quired for Isuch shoddy scholasticism 
to be expounded with a .Ieall"ned alilr on 
the pages of the central organ of 
Lenin's party! If we assume for a 
minute the possibility of realizing so
cialism as a finished social system 
within the isolated framework of the 
USSR, then that would be the "com
plete victory" -because in that case 
what talk could there be about a pos
sible intervention? The socialist order 
presupposes high levels of technology 
and oulture and solidarity of popula
tion. Since the USSR, at the moment 
of complete construction of socialism, 
will have, it must be ,assumed, a 
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population- o( noti~ss than- 2bo~ooo,-
000, lafJ1d ,perhaips 250~OOO,OOO, we then 
ask: \Vhat -intervention could even 
be talked of then? What' capitalist 
country,: or - co~,lition of ~oun1Jries, 
would dare think of. intervention in 
these circumstanc:es? The only con-
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ceivable intervention could come from 
the side of -the USSR. But would it 
be needed? -Hardly. The example of 
a -backwatid country, which in the 
course' of several Five-Year Plans was 
able to -construct a: mighty socialist 
society wiIJ:h its own· IfoPCes, would 
mean a -death blow to world capital
ism, and, would _ reduce to a minimum, 
if not to zero, the costs of' the world 
proletarian· revolution. This is why 
the whole. Stalinist conception actuai
ly leads to the liquidation of the Com
munist International. And indeed, 
IWhatoou1d he" its historical si,gni
ficance.. if the fate of socialism is to 
b~ decided by the ;highest possible 
authoritY-'7-the _ State Planning Com
mission of the USSR? In that case, 
the task of the Comintern, along with 
the notorious "Friends of the Soviet 
Union," would be to protect the con
struction of socialism from interven
tion, that is, in essence, to play the 
role of frontier patrols. 

The foregoing, article attempts to 
prove the cortectnessof the Stalinist 
conception with -the very newest and 

freshest economic arguments: " .•• 
Pmci:sely now," !Says P.ravda,- "whe.n 
productive relations of a socialist type 
are taking deeper root not only in in
dustry but also in agriculture, through 
the growth of state farms, through 
the gigantic rise, quantitatively and 
qualitatively, of the collective-farm 
movement and the liquidation of the . 
kulak as a class on the basis of com
plete collectivization, precisely now 
what is shown clearest of all is the 
sorry bankruptcy of Trotskyite-Zino
vievite defeatism, which has meant ia 
essence 'the Menshevik deniall of the 
legitimalcy of ·the October Revolliution' 
(Stalin)." (Pravda, March 8, 1930.) 

These are truly remarkable lines, 
and not merely for their glib vulgarity 
which covers a complete confusion of 
thought. . T(')gcther with Sta1lin, the 
author of Pravda's article accuses the 
"T rotskyite" conception of "denying 
the legitimacy of the October Revolu
tion." But it was exactly on the basis 
of this ,conception, that is, the theory 
of the permanent revolution, that the 
writer of these lines foretold the in
evil,ability of the October Revolution, 
thirteen years before it took place. 
And Stalin? Even after the February 
revolution, that is, seven to eight 
months prior to the October overturn, 
he came forward as a vulgar revolu
tionary democrat. I t was necessary 
for Lenin to arrive in Petrograd 
(Aprill' 3, 1917) with Ihis merdless 
struggle against the conceited "Old 
Bolsheviks," whom Lenin ridiculed so 
at that time, for Stalin carefully and 
noiselessly to glide over from the 
democratic position to the socialist. 
This inner "growing over" of Stalin, 
which by the way was never com
pleted, took place, at any rate, not 
earlier than 12 years after I had of
fered proof of the "legitimacy" of the 
seizure of power by the working class 
of Roussia before the :beginning of the 
proletarian revolution in the West. 

But, in elaborating the theoretical 
prognosis of the October Revolution, 
I did not at all believe that, by con
quering state power, the Russian pro
letariat would exclude the former 
Czarist empire from the orbit of world 
economy. We Marxists know the role 
and meaning of state power. It is not 
at all a passive reflection of economic 



processes, as the Social Democratic 
servants of the bourgeois state depict 
it. Power can have a gigantic signifi
cance, reactiDnary as well as progre5-
sive, depending on which class holds 
power in its hands. But state power 
is nonetheless an instrument of the 
superstructural order. The passing of 

. power from the hands of Czarism and 
the bourgeoisie into the hands of th~ 
proleta!riat, aboili!S·hes neither the pro
<:esses nOlr the laws of worl,d eo:::m:::rmy. 
To be sure, for a certain time after 
the OctDber Revolution, the economic 
ties between the Soviet Union and the 
world market were weakened. But it 
would be a monstrous mistake to 
make a generaliza1tion out .of a phe
;nomenon 'that was mer.ely a brief St!1g:: 
.in the dialectical process. The inter
national division of labor and the 
supra-natiDnal character" of modern 
productive forces, not only retain but 
will increase t\vofolCl and tenfold their 
significance for the Soviet Union, de
pending upon the degree of Soviet 
economic ascent. 

·Every backward country, integrated 
with capitalism, has passed through 
various stages of decreasing or in
creasing dependence upon the other 
capitalist countries,' but in general the 
tendency of capitalist development is 
toward a col05s3'1 growth of world ties. 
which is expressed in the growing 
volume of foreign trade, including, of 
course, capital export. Britain's de
pendence upon India naturally bears a 
qua'litatively different character from 
India's dependence upon Britain. But 
this difference is determined, at bot
tom, by the difference in the respec
tive levels of development of their 
productive forces, and not at all by 
the degree. of their economic self
sufficiency. India is a colony; Britain, 
a metropolis. But if Britain \\'ere sub
jected today to an econDmic blockade, 
it would pe.rish sooner than India. 
This, by the way, is one of the con·
vincing illustrations of the reality. of 
world economy. 

Capitalist development-not in the 
abstract fDrmulas of the second vol
Dme of Capital, which r'etain a1>1 their 
significance as a stage in analysis, but 

. in ·historic reality - took piJace a.r:i 
could only take place by a systematic 
expansion of its base. I n the process 
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of its development, ,and . consequently 
in the struggle with its int'ernal con
tradictions, every national capitalism 
turns in an ever inoreasi-ng -degree to 
vhe reserves of the "external market," 
that is, the reserves of world economy. 
The uncontrDllable expansion growing 
out of the permanent internal crises 
of capitalism constitutes its progres
sives fDrce, until the time when it 
turns into a force fatal to capitalism. 

Over and above the internal con
tradictions of capita:lism, the October 
Revolution inheri,tedham dd RUIS!sia 
the contradictions, no less profound, 
between capitalism as a whole and the 
pre-capitalist forms of production. 
These contradictions possessed, as they 
stiH diD, a material charactm, Ithat i's, 
they are incorporated in the material 
relations between the city and coun
try, they are lodged in the particular 
proportions or disproPortions between 
the various branches of industry and 
in the national economy as a \vhole. 
The roots of some of these contradic
tions lie directly in the geographic 
and demographic conditions of the 
country, that is, they are nurtured by 
the abundance or scarcity. of one or 
another natlural <fiesource, the histori
,ca:Uy orea'ted distrih.ution of. th:: PQlr
ular masses, and s6 .on. The strength 
of Soviet economy lies in the nation
~lization of the means of production 
£lnd their planned direction. The 
weakness of Soviet economy, in addi
tion to the backwardness inherited 
frDm the past, lies in its. present post
revolutionary isolation, that is, in it~ 
inability to gain acoess to the re
sources of world economy, not only on 
a socia.list but even O'n 4 capita'list 
basis, that is, in the sbap~ of nor rna 1 
international credits and ~'financing" 
in general, wh.kh plays. so decisive ' a 
role for ba<ckward countries.Mean
while the contradictions of, the Soviet 
Union's capivalist and p.re-c~pitalist 
past not only do pot dbappear of 
themselves, but on the contrary they 
rise up from the anabiosis of the year~ 
of decline and destrqctioll, they revive 
and are aggravated with the ,growth 
of Soviet economy, and.in order to 
be oveficome or even mitigatc1d ttJhey 
demand at ev.ery step t~a t the 
resour;::'es of the Wlorld ma-iket· be put 

,To understand. what .is· hap.pening 
now in the vast territory which the 
October Revolution awakened ,to 'new 
life, it is necessary to take clearly into 
account that to the old contradictions 
recently revived by the economic suc
ces~es, there has been added a new 
and most powerful contra4iction be
tween the concentrated character of 
Soviet industry, which opens 'up the 
possibility of unexampled teillipos of 
development, and the isolation of' So
viet economy, which excluded the pos
sibility of a normal utilization of the 
reserves of world economy. The new 
contradiction, bearing down upon the 
old ones, leads to this, that alongside 
of exceptional ,Successes, painful dif
ficulties arise. These find their most 
immediate anq onerous express.ion, 
felt daily by every worker' and 'peas
,mt, in the fact tha.t the conditions 
of the toiling masses do not keep ste,p 
with the general ds~ of economy, but 
even grow worse atpresen ~ as a ·result 
of the food difficulties. The .sharp 
crises of Soviet economy' are a re:
minder that the productive forces 
{:reated by capitalism are 110t. adapted 
to national markets andean be $QCiaJ~ 
istically coordinated aoqharmonized 
only on an international scale. To.put 
it differently, the crises of Stwiet 
economy are not ,merely maladies ~,of 
growth, a ·sortofinfantile . s4:kness, 
but· something far more significant7 
namely, they' are the harsh curbings 
of the world market, the very one "to 
which," in Lenin's words, "weare sub
ordinated, with which w.e ar.e ~bound 
up, aI1d from which we .cannot:escape." 
(Speech at ,the Eleventh P.arty~:" 
gress, March 27,1922.) 

From the foregoing, howev~r; there 
in no way follows> a denial" of the 
hi_storic "legitjmacy" of the' Cktobex 
Revolution, a conclusion whiCh' reeks 
of shameful philistinisri1. The seizure 
of power by the inter.national prole
tariat cannot be a single, s.imultaneollS 
act. The political .slJperstructure-and 
a r~volution is p.art of the "s4per
strw.:ture":-has its own diakc,tic, 
whjch interven.es i11,1periQusly in tke 
process of world ,economy, but dOfS 
not abolish its deep-going Jaw:s. The 
October Revolutionjs "Jegitima,te" ,~s 
the' first stage of tbe worldrevolutioll 
which un~voidably extends .. ovt!~· ~e(~ 
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ades. ,The --interval - between tile first 
and th~ ~,concl, stage h as turned _ out 
to be considerably longer than we had 
expected. Nevertheless it re"Inains ah 
interval, and it is by no means can ... 
verted into a' ,self-sufficient epocl-Lof 
the' building of a national' socialist 
society. '. 

Qutof the two conceptions· pf the 
,revolubon there, stem ~wo:lPripdp~il 
lines on ,(Soviet).economic questions. 
The · first -6wift econoinic, 6'Uq:esses,' 
which were completely. unexpected by 
Sta.Jin, inspired him in the fall of 
19~4 with the theory ofsoci.alism;in 
one ,country as tile culmination .ofa 
practica:l perspective for an isolated 
national ecohomy~ It was precisely if) 
this perioij·. that Bukha..rin adva~ged 
his famous formula that in fel}cipg 
ourselve·s. ,off' from .world eco,nol11y.by 
the . monopoly of -f0reign trade", .we 
\\louldbe'in' a' position to.bu~ld.: so
cialism· "evtn~t' a tortoise.pace.~~ THis 
,vas the ,ommOJa f6rmu:laof the J:Hoc 
of the ,Cetltrists (Stalin) with the 
Rights (Bukharin).· Already at t4~t 
time,' Staljn 'til'el~sslypropourided'the 
idea that .the, temp9 of our ii1dustrhn~ 
ization', is our ~'own -_~ffaii ," having OQ 
relation whatever to w()rld '-ecQnom y. 
Such a ,n~ti~nal sm.ugUes~,. however: 
could·not last ~longl foi'it reflected 
the first, ,very, brief stage .of ec.9r.1otriic 
n!vjv,a.l,~'whk.hn~fessarilY ,revived·'0l.lr 
deperidenceon ~ the world xna:rket:Jhe 
{irst, shocks af ',intefll<\tional::,dep-~nd~ 
ence, unexpected' by thenatioria::lso~ 
cialisvs, ' creilted ~,' an. al~rm; whic.h ,in 
tne next st~ge turned, jntoJ)~mic.W~ 
must .gain,·economic "-indepeOdence".as 
speedily" is ·:pt>ssibte·w,imtae a:id,',ili 
the, spee~i~st '>possibIetem}X>s'of ,in .. 
du°s.trializfltiop al).d, colleCtivj~ation!
thjs' lS,.f,he ;transforU,1atiQu 'Jhat: -.I1.l.lS 
takt!n.,pl,aoe in rthe ~cQn-omic':policy of 
natiooal,soc~a}jsm 'tn the past t,,!b 

years. Cr~pingandpenny..,pinchi~g 
was' replaced all alo-qg the line by ad
venturism. The JJreq,r:etical ,bas,e under 
both remains ,the S31)1e: the na!iqn.aJ 
socialist conceptioJ). 

The .basic diffi~ulties, as was shpwn 
above, derive JfQID the ,objective sit:
uation, prim:ari1lyfrom the isolation 
of the Soviet Union. We shaiN not 
pau,se here toc..onsider to whatex.tent 
this objective situation is itself a prod,.. 
w~t ;·of 1hesubjectivemistakes of the 
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leadership (the false policy in Ger
manyiti '1923, in Bulgaria and Esto
niajn 1924, in Britain and Poland in 
192'6, irtChina in 1925-27; the cur
rent false strategy of the "T'hird Pe
riod/' 'etc., etc.). But the sharpe,st 
convulsions in the USSR are created 
by the fact that the incumbent lead
ership ,tries to make a virtue out of 
necessity, and out of the p6liticaliso
laitiohQf the' workers' state COlllStJ1Ucts 
a prpgram of an economically isolated 
sotiaHst society. This has given rise to 
the· attetppt "at complete socialist c01-
;le~izatiQn "of pea_sant holdings on 
the basis of a' pre-capitalist inventory 
.:-,-a most dangerous adventure which 
threatens to undermine the very pos
,sibitity' of 'cotb:borationbetween the 
;proletariat and "the peasantry. 

~,A~d' how ;emar-kabJe! }ust at the 
morrienf when' this 'became' deline:ated 
in all its sharpness, Bukharin, y~st~r
day's .,-tliooret-idan '1:>f 'the "tortoise 
p~~e;:' ,C9mp!Qs~d .apathetic hym:n ,!l:o 
the,present-,day ,"furious gallop" .of 
jndt1~r~1ii~ioJl ;md coHe£tivization. 
Itjs to rbefeared that this hymn, too, 
wi11:pre~htly 'be declared the greatest 
~resY.'·· Po'r,' (here are already. new 
m~lodiesjn ,the air. Under the in
d~~re" Qf the resistance of economh: 
reaLity,:; Stalin has been compelled, to 
beat' a, -retreat. Now-the' danger is ,that 
the: adv-¢nturistic offensive dictated by 
fhe ... panlc;'oi yesterday may turn into 
a ,pallic-stric}<en retreat.' Such an. al
ternation '.of stages flows inexorably 
frol11 tlie nature of ,national socia:lism. 

,Are~ljstic fp.rogr:amJor an isolated 
wor-ker$" 'staie' cannot set itself. the, goal 
qf " ~chieviQg ·"indepenqence" from 
world" eq:mgITlY, rll:uch Jess of cop
structing ~a ,nMjQnal sQci'il1i§t-SQCiety 
iR .the ~.iShof,testtil1}e." The task. is ,n0t 
to -attain: abstra<:t ;UlaOCtmum. tempos, 
Pllt th~ ,opt5m~m -tempos, that is, 
those in.at" flow trom intern.al and 
wodd 'ecooQm,i~ :conditions, strengthen 
the PQsitions pf the "proktPJ'i.at, prc
'paJre the national ,elements of~tthe fu
ture intef.nationalist socialist society, 
f1.nd:, ~t the same time, and ,above aU, 
systt!ll\utkally im,prove the living 
stal1;dla,r0s of ,the prol~ta'riat, strength
ening its ,alliance 'with the non-exploit
ling mais'SeS of the viHage. This perspec
tiv.e ;remains in fp"rce for the whole 
preparatory :period, that cis, until the 

victorious revolution in the advanced 
countries liberates the Soviet Union 
from its present isolated position. 

* * * 
SOI1}e ·of the thoughts expressed here 

are developed in greater detail in 
other works of the author, particular
ly in "The Criti.cism of the Draft 
PEogram.of the Comintern." In the 
near future I hope t6 publish '!
pamphlet specially devoted to an 
evaluation of the present stage of eco
nomic development of the USSR. To 
these works I am obliged to direct the 
reader who seeks a closer acquaintance 
with the way in which the problem 
of the permanent revolution is posed 
today.- 'Blit 'the consideratfioOs ]br6ti~ht 
out above 'are sufficient, let m~PQper 
to reveal the full s.ignifican~e .Qf '\he 
struggk over principles that was c-~r,.. 
ried on in recent years, and 'is being 
carried on right DOW iIi the spa'pe of 
t\\'o·· coritrast~ng theories: socialism il!, 
one coutztry vs. -th~ ,per:mflne1zt ,rev..olu .. 
tion.On'1y thi,s -timely significance ·of 
the question justifies the fact thtit we 
pr~sent; here, to foreign ,readers a "h06-~, 
that is Jargely qevoted to a criticaj 
reprGduct,ion of ,the .,pre-revolutionary 
progn,oses ;md theoretical. ,di~putes 
among the R!ussian -Marxists. A dif,. 
ferent form of' expoundin.g the ql:ies
tions that interest us might, of cour's~, 
havebeen selected. But this fQrm was 
never created by the' author, and was 
not selected by him of his :own ,a<:cord. 
ILwas oimposed upon. him partly by 
the opponent's. will and ,partly by th~ 
very course of political' 'deveJo..proent. 
Even'the truths of matnematics, the 
most abstract of the sciences, can best 
be learned in connection with the ,his
i1()ry of th~ir discov-erY.T.his appl~es 
with e·ven gieate:rlorce to the more 
concrete, that ..is, hi stQrka loly wndi .. 
tioned truths of Marxist politics. The 
history of :th~ origin and development 
of the prognoses of ·the revolution un~ 
der the conditions of pre-revolutionary 
Russia will, I think, bring the reader 
much closer and far more concretely 
to the essence ,of the revolutionary 
tasks of the world proletariat than a 
scholastic and pedantic exposition ,of 
these political ideas, torn out of the 
conditions of ;strugg1e which gave 
them biirth. March 29, 1930. 
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A Liberal Looks at 
The World Map 

"I'll 1900, over 1.3 billion people in
balbi-ted our globe. Of those, four out of 
every thirteen were :Europeans. N earl', 
eight were Asians; and the other areas of 
the planet, all together, did not acooun~ 
for more than haili as many as Europe 
alone. Fifty yean; la.ter, the earth's 
population is neatrly doubled. If we lined 
1llP hurn~ity in tihe form of twenty-five 
figures, each ,standing for a 100 mi l1'i on, 
Europe would be represented by ;the same 
four who s.tood for her in 1900. But lbh.en, 
it waIS fO'Ulr out of some thirteen; now, 
it wOlUld be the same four OIUlt of twenty
five. Next to the fOlur Europeansf would 
stand twelve and a half Asians and two 
Africans; followed by tw.o for the Soviet 
Unrl.on; one and a half fOT' the U.S.A.; the 
s·arne for Latin Am.er,ica; and another 00Je 

/ and a half standing for AustlI"alia, 
Cai1l:ada, New Zealand, and the o:t!her 
areas of ,the wo;rld lumped together. In 
OUT line .of twenty-five, :tmteen at least 
would represent so-called men of Ci9,lor. 

"But, our world is fairly clealrly divid
ed into three disltinct ZOlI1es, TOIUghly 
corresponding to thew technol.ogiool 
progress. The 'developed' rureas would be 
represented by four immaculately dress
ed and bejewelled fig1UJres iill the same 
1ine of twenty-five. The 'underdeveloped' 
ones would constitute a long row of 
sixteen ragged skeletoo-like bodies. Be
tween the two wO'UJld stamd five bettell' 
(hut stin ~heaply) dad figwres, repre
senting the people who have already 
managed to !put some flesh on their 
bones and to clotthe their bodIes with 
some ready-mades." 

Tibor Mende's book is a discussiOlll of 
the determination of the "siXlteen raggeld 
skeleton - like bodies" to lift theiil' 
s'ta;ndard of living up to the level of the 
developed countries, and the impact of 
this drive on the old metropolitan 
cente~s. To show what it means for the 
future, he ,begins with "The M'ap of Our 
G:randfathers," i:Jhat is, iillle world as i!t 
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appeall'ed to the imperJaHst powers in 
1899. 

"The century was coming to an end, 
and the white man was Slupreme. The 
planet was map'ped out. Slowly it had 
become clear that further gain to one 
state could he1lJCeforth ,be only at the ex
pense of another. The territories under 
European control gl'lew to enormous 
dimensions. Britain ruJed over liandlS 140 
times bigger than the United Kingdom; 
:t!he eolooies off little Belgium grew to 
eighty times the size of the mother cO'Un
try;' Holland's colonial Empia:-e wa,s 
sixty times her own size; Framce's 
possessions were 'beglinni'llg to sumpa'ss 
twenty times heir metropolitan territory; 
'and even :Portugal managed to keep her 
flag flying over an area twenty-two 
times greater than she !poSisessed in 
Europe. ,England, alone, was master otf 
the fate of about a qururter of the land 
sulI"face of ·tlhe globe. Great Britain, 
France, and the C~ar's empire, combined, 
controlled over half the world. 01 eaTly , 
the ex,pansive force of the new econoanic 
techniques, perfected by the white man, 
had given himilIlfluence 3JIld power un
precedented in histOll'Y." 

How arrQg"3nt these lords of the world 
were at tlle tUTIl of the century can be 
judged firom an edifurrial in tlhe London 
Times, Nov. 5, 1900, cited by the author. 
The Boxer Rebellion had jfust been put 
down, a rebellion in which a band of 
Ohinese naJti<maliis1is expressed their fury 
'against the colonial o.pprestsors fTOm 
a;broad by miassacring some Euro.peans 
amd attacking theiJr legations :in Peking. 
Now it was a qlueSition of what to do 
next. "In t'hes'e conditions," said the 
Times, "the course, of the Powers seems 
clear. T:hey cannot punish the !rahble and 
ithey cannot punish the minor ofificia1s so 
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as to instill into either the one or the 
other an abiding and an efficacious terror 
of E,urope. They can, by a relattively 
small number of executions amongst the 
higher ranks of the official hiera~chy, 
create this ter:ror .... If they are pum:ilS'h
ed ... all China will realize thalt in the 
future no power in the land can protect 
the real authors o()f crimes ag'ainst 
Europeans from the penal.ty they de
serve." 

As everyone is aware, Great Britain's 
attitude toward China today is muClh 
more diplomaitic thruq a half cen.tury ago 
when its leading journal open,ly ad
v'ocated a reign of terror. The maip of the 
world, ats "our grandfathers" saw it, has 
undergone profound a1teration. 

"·Oompared to the appa;rent finality of 
the world of 1900," slB.ys Mende, "ha,lf a 
cenrtmy later, the w.orld is in tortured 
tram.sition. In the years between, most 
of the co.mponents which had supported 
that idyllic edifice of the outgoing 
century have been smoohed." 

'Europe no longer leads the world. 
Rivallries among the E~ean powers 
broug,ht mutual ll'Uin. The starved, ex
ploited, long-1suiffering colonial peoples 
are on the march. Two great new poweTs 
vie for SlUpremacy. "Within the span of 
half a century, the wOlI"ld has witnessed 
greater 'and graver events thrun in any 
oompm-able period in history. During 
scaT.C€ly more ,than !the HtfetilIlle of n. 
generation, there occurred tW.o global 
wars; two of the greatest reVIOliUtioos of 
modern times; the emergence of two 
eolOlSlSi, incomparably mOTe power:f.ul 
!than any fo()rmer community under single 
control; the invel11tion of tools 'to naTlIless 
energy beyond the wildest dreams of 
utopians; and !the development of 
psychological techm.ques to create con
f0lMl11ty and aritjficial obedience, more 
de'adly than the s'ati:r:iSits' nightmrure. It 
seetIn's, indeed, a's if, in the twentieth 
century, mankind halS entered tfue 
apoealyptie phase of its relentless march 
toward grave 8ind inevoc:able decisions." 

Tthe dissolution of the 19th century 
bal8ince of P.ower is due, according to 
Mende, primarily to., tlhe development of 
the economic forces. The indexes he uses 
to iHwstrafte what has happened, espe
dally in the United, States, are graphic: 
" ... machines were built which could 
,do more wOirk than Jtfu:e entilre Sllave 
'Population of the Unilted States at the 
time of the Oivil War. In a West Coast 
steel mill in America, for instance, four 
eleCltlric motors can do a job equal to thp 
manpower of thirty-eight army divi
sions." 

"Betw'een 1903 and 1926, no less than 
181 companies manufactured passenger 
cars in the Un.j,ted States. Sy 1926, their 
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number nl3.T?Q'wedrto forty-four. By 1930, 
though the outlput had expanded a tlhou
sand-fold since tlhe beginn~ng of the 
century, over 90 pe'r cent of the bUSliness 
was done by six companies, whkih 
remained in the arena of production like 
vidorioUts gladiators. The concentratiQn 
of finandal power showed a similar 
development. By 1930, there were fifteen 
American companies W1ith russets ()IVer 
one billion doHavs. By 119M, there were 
onlly thirteen, hut six of them, all oil 
concems, owned com1bined assets of 
nearly ithirteen billion dollams. They, to
gether with a Dutdh and, a British com
pany, were sup:posed to control all the 
non-Soviet world's petroleum, from oil 
field to oonsumer." 

"Approximately as many people as tl1e 
population of a country like Norway a·re 
dependen;t on ,the U.S. Steel Corporation 
for their li'Velihood." 

"A 'p~minent leade,r of modern in
dustry, JoihnD.Rockefeller, has gi'Ven 
away, in c:harity alone, over $300 minion 
- as much as the e'arnlings of one 
thQusand Calcutta jute"'mill workelisl if 
t:hey had begun to p.ut aside their total 
wages some fifty years before the 
fQ.u.ndation stone Qf Notre Dwme of Paris 
was laid. (Taking ibhe present average 
monthly wage of $30, for a thousand 
workers it would have taken 833 yeal"lS.)" 

The accele;rated development of the 
West, whiJch occurred by draining and 
imPoverishing the colonial areas, led to 
the divi'Slion of the gl'obe into three areas: 
the developed one, headed today by the 
U.S", tihe underdeveloped regiQ:rl (lLa,tin 
America, Africa, Asia), and between 
these two extremes, the semideve.loped 
(the Soviet bloc, Jrupan, and a few other 
countries). The differences, in terms of 
tools to grow food or manufacture 
necessities of life, are indicated by the 
fact that in international units "the aver
age American commands over twenty
,five ;times more such tools than the 
average ~inese; while the average 
Jiapa:nese i,s still seven times superior in 
the quantity of hils equipment to his 
closest continental neighbor." 

How can an underdeveloped eountry 
catch up with tihe most advaniCed ?Th . 
is the big question facing the madority 
of mankind today. Two alternati'Ves are 
open, in !Meride':s opinion. An un:der
developed oountry "can obtain industrial 
equ~pment fil'oou one of the 'developed' 
Ilands, 'at the laUer's terms, or it can 
c'hooseto lower its liv:ing suand!ards even 
furtiher im OO"der to accumul'ate enough 
commodities to pay for moldern means of 
production. Those inclined to aJttempt 
this development are necessarily in,.. 
nuenced - if not attra,eted - by :the ex
.perience of the 'semideveloped' countlries 
wihiClh have already made the same 
choice. What i's new is the increased 
vallue ofr'aw material resources withill11 
the borders Qf these lands." 

The 'enormous development of eco-

n(}~icfo:rces' is"j'usi; one aspect of the 
general trend hich is rendering national 
frontier's obsolete." Another Blspeclt is 
the <teveloipment of military techniques. 
"iModeil'n and, therefore, large-scale war 
is a measure of any' participant's abmty 
to distribute, free of charge, large 
qU'anHties of capi.tal equipment i:n the 
shortest possible time." The costs are 
beyond the cap.acities of many countrleis. 
"A rellatively obsolete single weapon, 
like a iheavy bomber, coots as much, in 
1952, as the public aSlsisbance system of 
'a highly advanced country like Sweden 
could afford to spend on materni:ty and 
child care during a full year." Some 
wea,pOllliS cannot even be produced by 
counbries lacking large and advanced in
dustrial -apparatus. "It is no wonder, 
then, if these develop.ments compel na
tions ,to merge their industrial capacity 
for the sake of sheer survival, in the 
military sense of :the word." 'Dhus the 
trend .toward formati:on of ulI1its tram-
8:cending national boundaries "is one of 
iihe salient features of our period." 

The developed countIries, bound closer 
and: clolSer to the gianlt United States, 
are les'S and 'less willing to help the 
underdeveloped countrie~. They illl turn, 
are runable to obtain help from the 
'halfway coU'ntries', and mUslt depend for 
modern tools from the developed COUIl1i-' 
tries whom they fear. 

"Here, in a nutslh ell , ifs the economic 
dilemma of a f'ast..,shrinking, unevenly 
developed world, whose muDtiplying 
masses make rapid progress im. social 
conscious'ness, and the least privileged of 
whom are the most impatient in tlheir 
clamor for redress of their griey.ances." 

Taking UIP specific areas on the ffiR/p of 
the 'World today, Mende deals first with 
the United States, that country "where, 
on the mere effort to influence people's 
choice between plentiilul, rival produ.cts, 
more is spent each year tihan the total 
national income of the cO:11!tinent of 
Australia ... " 

The author briefly sketches the rise of 
Ameri.ca as a result of. c~iitalist ex
ploitation of a virgin continent; then its 
eonversion' frQm a debtor to a creditor 
country due to its victory at the expense 
of IEiurope in World War 1. "T.oday, the 
wverage Ameri'can citizen enjoys greater 
.prosperity than haiS eV'er been klnown by 
any community in ihi'story. The average 
consumer buys one-third more goods and 
services than in the boom year of 1'929: 
one-third more suits, autos, steaks, 
doctor's bills, televisi·on sets, and vaca
tion's than in that year when American 
prosperity was already legendary. By 
1951, the average American's slhare of 
the national income reached $:1,785 a 
yeaT compared to less than $700 for the 
citizens of the United Kingdom, over 
$500 fQr the F:rench, and around $50 a 
ye'ar for the Indian and ;bhe C11inese." 

All thi.s l's only preliminary to What 
is ,about to Oteeur. America is at the 

threshold of becoming a colossus. "'She 
will have either the power of a Samson 
to bring economic ruin' on the rest of 
the w.orld, or that of the mYlthological 
goddess of eight arms Ito bring relief to 
the sicknes's of our g,l'obe. The awe
>j:nspiring might, conjuriiIlg up these 
alternatives, ils hei<r1Jg shaped before our 
eyes." 

Here is what is happenling: FQllowing 
the outbreak of the Korean War, a pro
gram was embarked upon to enlrurge the 
oOluntry's industrial base; "A new eCQ
nomic sector, devoted W mili:tary needs!, 
but oapable also of civilian produdion is 
to be completed within four or fi'Ve yaans. 
In 1950 America'<s industria'l oa;pacity 
WaJS already two-thirds greater ithan in 
1939. By 195'5 .•• it will be double what 
it wa'S wt the _ outbreak of the second 
World Wall'. 

"During these fatef,ul five years of 
hurried eXipansion, plants are being 
added to the existing induiStrial machine, 
,that are equal, in value, to tJhe total 
yearly national output of Great Bri:tai'lli 
and Germa'ny - the two mos't deve.loped 
industrial il1ations in the re:st of the 
Western world. Once the new expansion 
is completed, the iU.S.A.''S g.teel produdng 
capacity will reach a y.early J.20 mrillion 
tons, or over twice as mu.ch as the 
1951 outpu.t of non~oomm'Unist Europ~. 
Chemical production will expand fivefold; 
production of aLuminum will double; and 
the output Qf eleCitrical energy will Ln
creruse by half. 

"Tlhese are dramatic figures, and this 
gigantic additiion to ltIhe American pro
ductive machine will reJease new floods 
of industrial p'l"oducts. Some plants, nQW 
pouring out tanks, airplanes, and ships, 
will, sooner or later, revert to civiliaalt 
production and will swell the flow of 
already plentiful goods into streR/ms of 
automobiles, washi.ng - mWcihines, and a 
1JhoUisand other kinds of goods - far illl 
ex·cess of what the Aanericans are wHling 
or able to purchase." 

IWhat then? "By the time armament 
production is expected to slow down, 
around 19,54 or 1955, it ils estimated that, 
in addition to the allI'eady plentiful S{'JIP

plies, the United S:tates wiH immediately 
be flooded by over $10 biWon worth of 
goods. Who will buy them? The only 

. possible answer is tihat, instead of the 
same $1'5 billion worth of good's sent out 
oftilie country in 1951, America will 
have to ship abroad almo,st twice as 
much - and vastly more if armaments 
can seriously be reduced - to avoid 
large-scale unemploy.ment and serious 
di:slocation of her eco~omic and social 
strlUcture." 

But to sell goods abroad, the U.S. must 
make huge imvestments abroa~ in oll'der 
to convert the peoJlle of otlher lands into 
customers'. However, American investors 
oq.re currently displaying cOIIlls.iderable 
reluctance to risk their fortunes abroad. 
Instead 1Jhe government haJs made gifts 
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~nd .1oanls.These must ,be greatly i.n
creased, acoorqing to. Mende. The alter
Il1aHve is a grim one. " ... America's 
manlllf.acturers wooad be compelled to 
restric:t ,the ill' Qutput, to fire their WOlI'k
eI'S', and to. start rolling that ftalta.l ecQ
nQmic snowball, which caI'!I'ie.s with 
multiplied force even a modest recessiQn 
in o.ne cQuntry to. the smaller and weaker 
'[lands. The sudden drQP in the American 
'Public's pUll'chasing capacity i,n 193,1 
wrought havoc all over the glcJibe; it 
heralded mass unemplQyment, revo.lu
tio.ns, the co.ming Qf didatQl'IS, and, 
nna.lly, the second WIQrld War ilbsellf. 
TQday, mQst of the WQrld is f3lr mQre 
clQsely tied eCQnomically to. tihe United 
States than i:t was in 1931, and the 
results WQuid be p,I'QpOTtionately more 
c<atastrQphic." . 

'Mende thinks !!Jhat a ihappy solution 
wo.uld be to invest abrQad aJS in Ca.nada 
during the past ten yea1'!S'. Soaring 
America;n i'llves·tments in C3Jlltada, he 
PQints Qut, have dou:bled Canadianl 
produCItiQn and develQped that cQuntry 
into "Qne Qf the mQst important in
dustrial powers in tJhe Western wQrld." 
And happily enough, 14 miHilOJIl Oain'a
di<a:ns now "buy nearly as much fro.m 
ltihe United States as do. Qver 100 millionl 
SQutth Americans." 

The remarkable expa;nsiQn Qf bhe 
American producti¥e system has raised 
anQther ·acute prQblem. Oulbside Qf tthe 
Soviet bloc, "a single state, OCICupying 
some 6 per cent 9f theglOlbe's land-sur
face and cQmprising Qnly 6 !per cent' Qf 
its 'POtpudatiQn, C(}n.sIUmes o.ver half the 
raw material produced in the wm-D.d. This 
phen(}menaJI rate O'f American COl1JSump
tion is 'gQing to i'IlJCrearse by s.ome 50 pelI' 
cent ooiI'ing the next two. decades. Slowly, 
all the world's raw~terial reSQurces 
will be geared to the American in ... 
dustria'l gia'11't, and the eCQn.oonries Qf all 
the supplying countries will become even 
more exposed to. tlhe hazards Qf the U.S. 
economy." 

T.o secure and gain access to. raw 
materials thus increasingly becomes a 
preconditiQn for the furtiber expansion 
.of the American econQmy. "'Do seClUlre and 
maintain -such access, or to. free it w~here 
it iJS UIllder potentially hostile co.ntrQI, is 
bound to. become the principal preoocupa
tiQn Qf the mwker.s Qf America'll, poUcy." 

On the map Qf toda;y, Mende sees little 
hope fQr WeSltern 'Europe. "The RecklelS·s 
PensiQner," as 'he labels ElUrOipe, is livilIlg 
beyo.nd its means am.d has proved in
capable Qf uniting. Its program s'hould be 
"Swi,S!S-i.fic.ation." "F.or W·estern EurQpe 
BS a whQle, Britisih jet liners and 
electrical equipment; German lenses, 
cameras, a;nd pharmaceultical products; 
DutC'h elecironics equipment; Flrench 
al'tifioial jewelry, fine silks, and crea,ti.ons 
of haJUlte coutme s,tand for what watches 
mean to. Switzerland." Besides SWislS~ 
Hying thellliSelves, the Europeans sh.ouLd 
'''return to tfhe land" and redluce their 

standard .of livi'ng. Thi,s would hdng them 
to. "a protected harbQr." Besides, tJhere 
is no. alternative in sight "but t.o drift 
along in a mounting stQrm, oscillating 
between panic and illusion." 

In additio.n to. Ithe PQsitiQn 00 ElurQpe 
on the map of to.da:y, Mende cQnsiders 
the Si()viet UniQn., ~sia, and the S.outhern 
HemilSlJihere. As in the case o.f Europe, 
his treatment is painfully supemcial. 
He believes that tJhe brutal methO<:lis Qf 
Stalinism were inevitahle and necessary 
to. industrialize the Soviet UniQn. The 
cQIQnial peQples t.oday, he thinks, if they 
depart frQm wha t he' ;reg'axds as the 
beneficent system Qf capitalism, will 
ha've no cthQice but to. fQllow the Stta1in
i&t p.3.!ttern. 

Such mistaken conclusiQns flow f.rom 
the major fault Qf the boQk, whiiidh ~s to. 
aVQid as much as possible mentiQning 
those ·aspeots Qf wQrM reali.ty that ifnI
elude classes and castes and Ibheilr narr.ow 
interest in special privilege. He co.n
siders each cQuntry as itf its pOpi.u~·3.!tiQn 
were a united w.hQle whooe commQn 
aspiratiQm:; BTe faithfully reflected by 
the current government no. matter how 
o,ppressive. And de·spite all the facts he 
himself presenlts about the world-wide 
ramificatio.ns Qf tihe U.S. eCQnlOmy, he 
insists Qn viewing ca.pitalism tihrolUgfu 
18,th century eyes, as if it were nQt an 
indi'visible wQrld system, but parti
cularized into. many capitalils'mSl exiSltin'g 
side by side in ei.ther enmity o.r 001-
laboratiQn. 

This false way O'f looking 3lt reaHty 
leads Mende into. ludicrous erooI'\S. He 
believes that "lust for power surpasses 
even eCQnQmic self-interest among the 
desires Qf men and, consequenltly, is a 
principal mQtive force of soci3.!l change." 
Yet he adv'ances a prQgram that is 
nQthi'll!g but a pitiful appeal to. the 
humanitarianism Qf the wolves wthQ·wield 
power. Christian ethics m'UlSt govern the 
iImlers Qf the West from here o.n out, 
Mende pleads. 

Thi.s means specifiC!ally VlQisit lo.ans and 
.otiber f.orm~ ~f clhariltable aid for the 
coil Qnial peapl"es O'n a giga'TIltic sca'le. 
There is nO' Qther way of preventing 
them from taking the road Qf rev.olutio.n, 
he holds. The oolonial peQples "should 
be pro.mi.sed new equipmen~t W make 
them prosperous· enQugth to. be turned 
into. custome~s who. win sufficiently 
apprecialte refrigerators, Rlutoonobilesl, 

PQwer generators, and airplanes to. speed 
up their Qutput and to. Qffer their excess 
fo.od, raw materials, and grateful IQyalty 
in ex·change for these pro.ducts." 

,Mende rec()jgmizes he "may SQund 
utopi,an," but he has nQthing better to. 
.offer tha'!l this S.alvation Army aJPprooch. 
He also recognizes ,that it ha,s little 
chance Qf adoption. A United NatiQns 
report, ihe PQints Qut, came to. tihe CQn
clusion thwt to. r.aise the OIult!put of the 
001 Qni·al areas by 2 per cent a year 
would requill"e SIOme $14billlion Qf im-

ported capital every twelve montlhs. But 
they receive mucll less. "In f.ac.t, what 
'tlhey do receive each year i,s· Qnly abQut 
a tenth Qf this. reco.mmended sum, and 
even that is very unevenly distributed. 
MQst af it goes to. La tin America, the 
nearest of 1:lhe needy co.p.tinenlts to. tJhe 
Uni'ted States; ta.nd, even there, irt is CQn
centrated Qn the expansion Qf .the produc
tiQn Qf o.il. EnQrm.ous' and vastly more 
PQPulQUS .regio.ns o.btain next to. nQthing." 

Our huma;nifta'l'ian authQr glQomly .oh
ser¥es: "".' . to. tackle a prQblem that 
is threatening the very fou·nda.ti()!ns Qf 
WesteI'ln society alnd the f!utU're peaceful 
TelatiQns .of the ra.ces Qf this wQrld ils, 
apparently, less cQmpelling than invest
ments prQmllSUlg qruicker profits or 
dividend,s." He i,s dead ri'g,htt about thaJ. 
America's 60 rolling f.annilies are willing 
to. put a nickel on tJhe drum and be 
saved, but $14billrion a year? 

He nQtes thwt "to. talk abQut the 
pr.omotio.n of the ooono.mite devel~ment 
.of 'tihree-quar·ters Qf the wo.rld, wfh.iIle no. 
nation is prepared .to. .put into it a 
twentieth Qf what· it is spending .on 
arma;meIllts" can .only mean preparation 
fQr· waranrl disbelief in the cilea.per way 
Qf biUying their way out. 

11he cause for this he believes exist,s 
"in ,the moral field." ~'We'Sitern civi.liza
tiQn Buffers from the l'ack Qf a universal 
code o.r mea'S,ure Qf value, a new purpO!Se 
that could replaee the present widespread 
feeling Qf futility and hO!p~eSlS drift tQ
wards catastrophe." In talking about 
mQraLs !he apparently has fQrgotten his 
thesis that the "lust f.or power" is the 
.mo'st basic drive in people, otherwise he 
cOluld scarcely contilllUe Qutlining "tlle 
first practical utopila"; that is, a 
rekindJing of "zeal, enthusi'asm, and 
missionary energy" and ~'that humani-

. :tarianism wthidh alQne milght Slave wlhat 
is noMe and WQrth rescuing in OIUr 
,threaltened civilizatio.n." 

The feeling Qf impending dQQm is 
strong in this advocate and apologist or 
the capitalist system: "HQwever numer
o.Urs o.r widespread the landmar~s Qf its 
positive achievemeIllts, the Western world 
wiU have few defenders and no ali1bi in 
the apprQaching reckoning. From the 
bestiaHties .of CQrtes a'l1ldPiz.arrQ, to. the 
extel'mina.tiQn of N Qrth America's and 
Australia's native peQples; frQm the 
shameless rQblbin,g Qf the lands Qf the 
African tribes, to the cQntemporary 
terrifying callousness to. ilts respon
sifbility in hringing devasti31tiQn and 
agQny to. miUiQnS' of men in distant 
l'acnds; the example the white man has 
given to. the sQ-called colQred races has 
bee'!l an unspeakable ihQrrQr. Trhe mo.bile 
cQurtrQoon of hi'stQry, moving ag'lainSlt the 
West, leaves little time fo.r ree:tificaJtJi·on." 

A;periQd Qf "cQexistence" with -the 
SQviet Unu'On, he thinks, WQuld be brief. 
"Inev.itably, it would be no mOIre tlhan a 
pause for humanity to. try what may be 
its last chance." Then, unless his uto.pian 
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plain ~s adopted, the third World War 
would "turn oUir gl~amdchildren's map 
into a mass of radioactive deserts, strewn 
w~th ruins, with no other centers of 
gravity, but a few remaining death
dealing maCihines." 

Mende suffers from the typical 
aSitigmatism of a liberal. Socie,ty bluT's 
before his eyes into a confus·ed ·Wlhole 
wlnere nothing can be made out 
distinctly save a few general hues tJh~t 
run together. The mo.st convincing proof 
of this is the utopi'arn program he ends 
up with. 

The Marxist mebhod, direoting th2 
analyst's attention to the intternal 
o,tructure of society, brings more real
isti-c results. Facts, sU'ch as Mende 
dramatizes, confirm these resul1ts. They 
show that capiltalism is heading toward 
ca1bastrophe. The colos·sal prodiwcitive 
oalpacity of the United States, that has 
expanded with suehas·tonishing speed in 
the .past decade and a ihalf, i,s not in-

tended :to help raise the world's standard 
of living. If the present masters have 
their way, it will go into a war of 
prodigious destruction. 

But the Marxist method aliSO reveals 
another class, the class that actually 
constructed this hiuge induS'tri'al ma
chine, the workers. They have neither 
interest nor desire to destroy civilHz,a
ti'on. And they can change the who12 
direction of the present drift simply by 
turni'!lg to the poliltical field and figmting 
there for their own interes'ts, which 
haa>-pen to be the same as those of the 
overWhelming majority of mankind. 

The realistic program therefore is tlhe 
one that seeks to furtherthts natunl.l 
tendency, that is, speed up the turn of 
the workiing class toward independent 
political adion. Thi,s can be realized be
cause it e~preslses the real economi'" 
i'nterests of the working people, which 
happen to be basic as a motive power. 
The drive toward control of the country\:: 

destiny, ,toward the estabHshment of r'. 

Workers and F'armers Government, 
follows as a consequence. 

A Workers and Farmers Government in 
Amerioa would make possible unification 
of the entire world into a scientifically 
planned eco.nomy ibhwt could speedily 
raise livi,ng standards not only i!n the 
most famine-stricken and disease-:r:idtien 
areas plundered by capitali'sm but in the 
boa,sted United States itself where mil
lions still live in subnormal conditions. 
That would mean the end of war, the 
end of national and race hatreds, the 
end of police states 'and slave la:bor 
camps and witch hunts, the birbh of 
genuine civilization. 

Mende will not appreciate it, I am 
sure, but may I suggest that his book, 
critically ulSed, its utopian suggestion!:; 
3!nd impractical pleas dis'Caroed, its 
apologies for capi,talism and Stalinism 
contemptmously dismissed, may help a 
bit in the proceStS? 
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